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ing 2300 Passengers, founders off“ Titanic,” largest in the
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Mostly Women and Children 
Among the Many Multi-millionaires on Board.

- s

Survivors transferred to Steamer Oarpathia on way to New York.
Astor and Guggenheim

\s
Saved.

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY,j
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tion had been received from the Virginian or Parisian 
at the White Star Line offices, although it was said “to 
be known ” that many of the Titanic passengers were 
on board these vessels.

Vice-President Franklin said that he had cancelled 
New YORK, April 15.—The following statement arrangements for the special trains which they had

was given out at the White Star offices to-night : planned to send to Halifax to bring the rescued pas-
sengers to this city by rail, as it was believed that the 

larpatnia pro- ^oats whjc|r, ha(j the Titanic's passengers on board
would steam direct for New York.

Vice-President Franklin at 8.40 o’clock to-night 
conceded that there had been “ a horrible loss of life ” 
in the Titanic disaster. He said that he had no in
formation to disprove the Associated Press despatch 
from Cape Race to the effect that only 675 of the 

message intimated a loss of life which the Company passengers and crew had been rescued. He said that
desired to confirm before spreading alarm. the monetary loss could not be estimated to-night.

Mr. Franklin said that Captain Haddock’s message although he intimated that it would run into the
was very brief, and neglected to say that all the crew millions. “We can replace the monev
. ,, , . , ., . u a • “but not the lives. “It is horrible, Mr. hranklinhad been saved. It said that the Carpathia had six or continue(j
^even hundred of the Titanic’s passengers on board, As faras wc know it has been rumored from Hali-
including all of the first cabin, and that the vessel fax that three steamers have passengers on board, 
should reach New York Friday morning. No informa- namely, the Virginian, the CarpaAhia and Parisian.

Now we have heard from Captain Haddock that the 
Titanic sank at 2.20 this morning. We have also 
learned from him that the Carpathia had 675 survivors 
on board. It is very'difficult to learn if the Virginian 
and the Parisian have any survivors on board. We 
have asked Captain Haddock and our agent at 
Halifax.”

Mr. George Hannah, Passenger Agent of the Allan Line, discussing the dis 
aster late to-night, expressed his Ijelief that the Virginian arrived too late to be 
ol any assistant e.

“ In all probability the Titanic sank U fore any of the boats reached her. The 
675 passengers on board the Carj>athia were probably picked up from the Titanic's 
life-boats. I imagine it will lie found that the Titanic sank before any boat 
retched her. The Carpathia got to the scene of disaster first and picked up sur
vivor*. latter she was joined by the Parisian and Virginian, and the three boats 
would cruise around looking for survivors who might he clinging to wreckage. 
As soon as they make careful search they will proceed to their respective 
destinations. The Carpathia goes to New York with the survivors, while the 
Parisian is heading for Halifax. We have no knowledge of any survivors being 
on Ward either of our tioats, and will probably not know for another 24 or 30 
hours. They may have a stray survivor on Wml, but I think it would be found 

‘ that they are practically all on the Carpathia.”

Sister Ship “Olympic” tells the 
Story of the Tragedy. A ,

“ At 2.20 a.m. Titanic foundered, 
ceeding to New York with passengers.'

Vice-President Franklin positively refused to give 
out the full text of the message which he received from \ 
Captain HaWOctc-érf tfre Olympic reporting the sinking 
of the Titanic, This attitude led to the belief that the

GEORGE WRIGHT ON TITANIC. *

» So far as could be learned the only Halifax passenger lielieved to be aboard 
the Titanic was George Wright, whose name appears in the cabled tiassengvr list. 
Mr. Wright lias been in Euroje for several months, and it is feared that he was 
on the steamer.

.
________
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passenger, as with 350 first-clare passengers. She : The Carpathia evidently was out heim, the copper magnate and presi-
Weisy. sculptor. \ has accommodation for 3000 passen- of wireless range toward noon, for dent of the International Pump Corn-

after that efforts to reach her with pany; Edgar J. Meyer, vice president 
wireless c communications were futile, of the Braden Copper Co,, and W.T.

messages Stead, the famous London journalist,

terrible here about dix weeks „ ago on his i "The Carpathia Hs on her way to 
ad- s’mi-annual trip to consult the di- New York, with 866 passengers from

He s the steam .r Titanic aboard. They 
are mostly women and chiliren,” the 
message said, and it 
“Grave- fears are felt for the safety 
of the balance of the passengers and

ve led, was another 
was Mr. Leopold

Montreal, April 15—The 
lose of life on the Titarfic was
mitted late tonight by Mr. Jti.1r.c3J rectors of the Grand Trank.

of the one of the best known men v; Ci-n-

!, J gers altogether, but it is not known 
how many she has in' the second andTHOUGHT STEAMER 

WAS UNSINKABLE
Thom, Canadian 
White Star Line. Mr. Thom admitted 
to your correspondent that up vards 
of 1,500 perished when the no it took

manager
and a score or more of 
from the Cunard Company and ' other are still unaccounted for and' their

third cabins on this trip. The Titan- 
New Ybrk, April 15—Mr. Franklin, ic ha8 a gross tonnage of 66,000 tons, 

the President of the White 6tar Co.,

concluded:ada, having brought the Grand Trunk 
from a state of bankruptcy tc present 
prosperous condition. His wide cx- 

o'iTcck perience on both American and Cana
dian roads makes him oce of the 
mi st widely known men on the con-i 
tinent.

His gon-in-law, Mr. Thoraton Dav
idson, is one of the youngest x and 
best known stock brokers in Mon-

; names are not found among the sur-tounage ol 46,000 sources were unanswered.
Captain Rostron in his last

and a registered
wire- vlvors.said that there was a sufficient m m- . tons.the crew.plunge at twoher fatal 

this morning. Just who were saved 
and who went down is not known-. “I

last lest report -to the Cunard^ Company 
stated that the Carpathia was

her of life boats to take all the pas- t when leaving 
sengers from the Titanic.

Southampton
week she narrowly escaped a serious 

that he was confident today when he conision with the steamer New York ce:ding slowly through a field of ice ■
drew to this port.

HAYS' FATE UNCERTAIN 

Whether Chas. M. Hays, president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, was 
saved was not known tonight. His 
name was not among those reported 
rescued by the Carpathia. A Cana
dian despatch early in the day gave 
the information that Mr. Mays was 
saved. Hip wife and daughter were 

rescued.

i pro-He saidMULTI-MILLIONAIRES ABO 4K0

suppose thg women and children were 
taken off first, and as only 675 were 
rescued it looks as if all the men went 
down* It is a terrible disaster, and 
we are prostrated as a result," paid 
Mr. Thom.

Untold wealth was represented a- 
meng the passengers on tbe Titanic,

made thé statement that the Titanic 
was' unsinkable, 
was safe, and that there would he no 
loss of life.

The suction of her triple screws 
the New York away from thethat the staaruf-.p.

there being on board at least fix 
men each of whose fortunes might be 
reckoned in tens of millions of del. 
lars. The wealthiest of the list Is 
Colonel John Jacob Astor, head of 
the famous house whose name he 
bears, and who is reputed to be 
worth $150,000,000. He is connected 
w.th most of the large corporations

pier, j
breaking paven hawsers and causing 
the New York to swing out into the

MILLIONAIRES ARE MISSING 
Col. John Jacob Astor is believed 

1 tl be among those drowned.His wife 
and her maid are safe on the Car
pathia. Isador Strauss, the million-

i
aire merchant;, Benjamin Guggen-

treal.
Mr. H. Markland Molson is a direc

te r of Molson’s Bank and an ex-Aider- 
man and prominent financ.er.

Mr. H. J. Allison, wife and children 
wtr ; also on board. Mr. Allison- is a 
m mber cf the firm of Johnston.
Other prominent 
mentioned.

The position in which the Titanic 
sank, in 'Lat. 41.16 N. and Li n. 
50.14 W. is about 600 miles s )uih- 
east of Halifax and just outsi le the 
southern edge of the great ice circle.

stream, so that a collision was very > 
narrowly averted.

PROMINENT MONTREAL 
CITIZENS.

mH . . u
A dozen of Montreal's most prom- | 

probably met a j

I ■

1,302 MISSING

mHNew York, April 17—Only a faint 
hope remains tonight that any of the 
1,302 passengers and crew who have 
been missing since the giant Titanic 
sank have been picked up by trans

saying that the j Atlantic liners. The 868 survivors res-

lalamiMlWl
inent citizens have 
watery grave.

Mr. Charles M. Hhys, President of

An earlier bulletin is as follows:— 
Montreal, April 14—The Allan LineMontrealers were | cf the country and for years has bad 

direct control cf the vast estate left 
1 y his father, the late William As
tor.

w
officials received a wireless message 
tonight fropi Captain Gambell of the 
steamer Virginian ' Royal Bank of Canada 1the Grand Trunk Pacific, wàs a pas

senger, together with hi= wife, -daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Thornton Davidson. Mr. Hays

Boston, April 15—A wireless 
sige picked up late tonight, relayed 
from the Olympic, pays:—

mes-

Mrs.
left

White Star liner Titanic had struck ( cuefl from i;fe boats by the Cunarder 
ar: 'iceberg and tiis requested assist- ; Carpathia, n-ow on her way to this 

/ ance. The Virginian is now on

MINCORPORATED 1869.JOHN JACOB ASTOR WAS RE
TURNING WITH BRIDE. the city, are the only known saved.

The brief and meagre wireless mes
sages that came to hand today ex
tinguished.,the hope that some of the 
ill-fated passengers may have been 
picked up at sea by the steamshipp 
Virginian and Parisian of the Allan 
Liny. Both of these steamers Sent 
word that they had no passengers of

$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$110,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

;

Xv Xs$Lxÿ< Nsx
returning on the j way to the Titanic.

wish The Allan liner Virginian, Capt. 
Miss Madeline Gambell, Sailed from Halifax for Liv

erpool at 9.20 on Saturday night, 
and had on board in the vicinity of 
two hundred- passengers. She would 
therefore have ample accommodation 
for at least the passengers of the 
Titantie, if it becanft necessary to 

pany, the great nfirring corporation, transfer them from the damaged^etea- 
ahd is a director of many corpora- mer.
tion3, including the International The Titanic, which is the new 
8team Pump company, of which he is White Star liner, and a sister ship

of the Olympic, is row on her maid
en voyage, having sailed from South-

Mr. Astor was 
Titanic from a tour of Egypt 
his bride, who was 
Force, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. H. Force. Benj. Guggenheim, 
probably next in finaticiel importance 
is the fifth of the seven sons of 
Meyer Guggenheim, who founded the 
American Smelting and Refining com.

L 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
!
: SAVINGS DEPARTMENT LSI
*
Î

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.1 the Titarilc on board.<v

1 826 ACCOUNTED FOR.

Of the 868 persons rescued by the 
Carpathia, the names of 326 passen
gers had been received by wireless up 
t# half-past four o’clock.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetpwy 
E. 11 McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis lloyal.

I
? also president. His fortune is estimat

ed at $95,006,000.
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thing to benett me ! i tkrcfigh which bank and its branches 
contributions may be sent. The Com-

tbat the only 
wculd be to go out west an 1 perhaps 
the bracing western a.v nitgat I -aid 
me up.

$! "NA-DMI-CO DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

Pm! of Snot Value to Vo”

Staging Fire SceaesCORRESPONDENCE.
Railway « S. $. cm»:

MMeowootootoowww

For Motion Picturesmitf.ee hopes that to give the move, 
ment a more 
Dominion Government

THE FISH MARKET.M national stamp, the
may appoint 1 InterestingWORKNG A SMALL FARM 

I didn’t want to go west, mil 
stead of doing so I went to work 
learn all I could about meth >1b 

ways of livieg whereby I ml*it regain

Account of How Film 
Companies Make Them Seem

To th. Monitor bnttul:- „ ,h,„„eh whom tu,
In appreciation of the ■ open columns tfon. vrh.n collected ma, br cablrd , Rralintlc

C.n.d. b,
my health. And I am thankful to say 1 wbtT? thiS ™ovcment ^y do much to im- Neil, the managing director of
tbn, witbon, on. drop mod,tin. , [L.^Tn^ " to 1 o^K»7„ ZZ tod v^ntT" 'TT“‘

“ '-“«I “»**« -S- |“X".n,0rJlo,‘s .rZ0n.nd.o»“ lüLJZrZ ^ !§

iv-Thcre is only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters V:at we 
receive praising Na-Dru-Co- 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Misa 
Eliza Amisworthy, Canco, N.S. :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform 
vou that vour Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia - ,
Tablets have proved of great value to whtn 1 commenced to ftrt will again 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but I bought a farm and moved <mto il, 
without any lasting goed. Having heard and I can truly say I have nev r l ad 
of your tablets curing such cases as w w . 4
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. a > harder here than 1 bad
They proved satisfactory in my case.” *° *n Oaa city. And 

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co leng hours, taking the year ihrough- 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as out. And juat flge the diSererce 
can only come to an honest remedy, . uLucicr.it;
compounded according ♦<> an exception- tw^cn working in the city a:vd in the
filly good formula, from pure mgre- country. In the city one has

| dients, by expert chemists. If you are to be confined either to
troubled with your stomach just nsk
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co disty, hot shop or else in a close,
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the stuffy store at least ten hours a day
National Dmg and Chemical Co. of for six davs a week ana in ‘
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout i ’ most tas- differmt occp, ore. When the best Zam-Buk’e strongest point is
the Dominion at50c. a box. U2, , "e‘ s e'frJ y*ar. Xnd in ' 0fler that could be obtained hare effeUivenfes in all kinds of skin dis- fH is a

__|tln cr.s3 of storekeeping one has to vvaa 2ic. the American market offered eaS/8 and injirks. .li st note how ex- “
1 o .. r iwcrk fourteen or fifteen hours a day flt lh, s me tim, „q .h,„,h(r.. cAbm these persons proved it in . CV"Ral'

12.2lp.m.! Large VS. Small Farms for many days in. the year. While “Lm J V Ü , , widely different directions. “Around the corner a fire e^v
5.40 p.m. ______ ' out in the country we work out m 11,1 V Jr” 1 ]' ia . *' lc SORE HEELS.—Mrs. C. A. Camp- nnd a crew of firemen—often bcrrojvejf
1.46 p.m. (J Mw, ln st Jobn TeWrauh) Gci-slcautij,! Irac rA fresh u r ard * ° * J” w.th fish , bell of Powassan. Ont., writes:---One from one of the regular city stations
- -n „ m tJ- - ’ 1 bt' JoLn 1 elegraph) * .1.» ires a air and Iore Hs has quoted two cf Capt. of ,my .'•.eels was very badly blistered — r, waiting fi r the oipn-i ♦„ ,,

My sympathies were aroused very forions sun h,ne and unless c-.ne un- , Un„mir9; Test rura, He might also a pair of new shoes, and the pois- to th, r
much one day this fall, while visit- dirta«s to work, too much land or ; t triDS of th„ d,fi.r.nt qnoua dye from my atccl'ing got Into . ,P 1 1 e mc9j uf ex^«d

do Loo many things like .my friend i 1 1 L J‘P ,°f î? J it, and made a bad sere. Fora week «Platers which is characteristic o!
skippers whiyh barely paid expefisea, 1 could not put on a shoe, and suiter- every fire scene supplies itself with- 
amj might state that the' trip that j td pain. I applied Zrm-Buk, t.nd in • out effort or expense on our part Tlv
Capt. Longer* is cn now will be ^^he^would ,îhà p0toC3 an" mere sigSt erf the fire engine is suffit- f
h',c last in that vessel, and that he is “ ‘ rTTT _Mr„ . v. .. ; ient to attract a big crowd,
looking hard to make enough money Qn^daga. Ont., Writes1; '-«Zam Buk "Now everything is r^ady. From one , 

when j in the summer so that he will not healed a bad cut which I sustain'd. I of the upper windows comes a • -,ff of
I have to follow the sea in the rough was hurrying across my yard on-j day smoke. Up the street the engine dash-

farm full of hopo hitch the hers» to the buggy and Lake ! part of the winter. This he cannot whFn 1 slipped and fell heavily, my es at a furious gait, followed by
a spin either into town or around the j do with our present Canadian mark- knee Str*kiUK a sharp stone. At th; vciunt;eer D Gb

moment I did not realize how badly vt ,uuttet n or>-
I was hurt, but I found I had a bad ‘‘Motion picture audiences like a

this cut about two itches long, very Jig- lot of door smashing and .via tow
the I is what Capt. Harry Reiss has bean Fed ated vtry deep. We bathed the l reakin». with their fires nn,i

do izth* oast few weeks but lust e“t and applied Zam-Buk. This stop- _n „■ uo 1g lns pRst Ie* weess, nut just - the t nartin, ver QUicklv ,4_d ' r spare any expense tu give them all .naver forget the remark made watch him! Although a Conservative, P few ()ayS it had healed the wolnd V.iey want. Of course the trout door'

whcn be heard I he knows what he is about. Had he completely. For cuts and bruises 1 ; always locked and a hnlfM
he bought 100 acres more just across had btiight a farm. “Well,” said he, . tern on the American aide he would Zam-Buk is a splendid remedy.
the road from his own fifty. Of course “I am surprised- at you goins to mak» have fitted out with half the
he had to go to debt for 1 he hundred a slave cf yourself on a farm, at your pense and time, av 1 to says
acrep. When I called he had just t ot-

■ oATLANTIC >1 au

one 
is to 
-i r >w 
from 

house

RAILWAYsi -

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John .-la DlRby
-AND-'

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangelioe“ Route.

subscriptions? our plant. The owntr of the 
is gf ut rally willing to loan his 
perty for

the smoke of the political canvass has Yours truly. pro-blown away and people have again 
got downto their usual routine of 
business, it is quite ; as apparent as 
ever that reciprocity is what the 
fisherman needs above all else. The 

l’e" writer is fully conversant with the 
doings of tho fishermen and aware of 
the difference between two and four, 

a which in about til! difference between

YOU WILL GETR. 8. GOTJRLAY, our purposes on condition 
Chairman. tblt We do not really burr.- it d 

and that we pay for all doors 
windows which we have to smash 
putting on the scene realistic ihy.

When tue actors have learned 
parts and the sun is'in the right posi-

READ HOW USEFUL IT PROVES tion‘ our chemist gets his smoke and
dame producers

own
andj Wm. D. Gwyr-ne, 

Hon. Secretary.,
not 'x-jiriy as

Good Printing❖
ZAM-BUK liM THE HOME

AND
ready for business.' 

Just l ow W3 get the effect 6f
IN THESE WIDELY DIF

FERENT CASES.
the American and Canadian markets, 
as the market of halibut has shown

a grn-
On an after April let, 1912, 

Steamship, and Train Service of this |

Railway will be aa follows (Sundav 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

the j nine condagration without doing any 
its damage to the house where it )n stag Prompt Service-

little trade ^.cret that I1

AT

1

Moderate Rates
j ing a young friend of our township.

His father, being in fairly good heCan enjoy life a great deal
circumstances, gave this young man better than most people in the City 
fifty acres of fairly good land on do-

the Midland Division which there were a good barn and a PLEASURES OF COUNTRY LIFE 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) fairly good, rather old frame bouse, j Why, there is hardly 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and The young man got married and th; deys are long but 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. moved on to his

FROM
Midland Division

Your Home 
Office

Trains of
a week 

wife and

the !3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at and inspiration.
Truro with trains of the Interco It wasn’t very long before my country after tea. 

onial Railway, and at Windsor with y0UDg friend got a notion- in his head 
express trains to and from Halifax farm Was too 
and Yarmouth.

And, after the et. Every vessel has to be ovtr-haul- 
crops are all harvested, in the fall ed and repaired each year, and 

small. He had always and winter, we take our drive in 
been used to working on tiis father’s daytime on fine day,3.
200-acrs farm, and he seemed to think ; m 
he was too tramped on fifty acres, so to mo by a friend

we r.iv- 1

Cal! or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

Boston S S. Service «v< »zen i
buftky firemen batter

ci* ECZEMA C I. RED.— Mrs. Antoine through it with 
Arsenault cf Maxiamville, P.E.I.,

age. an., yon not strong either.’’ h; will have an American vessel, he ,^^uk '^^LfferingTrom with utter tisregard of the cost of

»ny, bless you, I don’t make a will be able to lay by in the win- (CZema. I had this disease and was Plate glass. All the time-thanks to
slave cf myself. Certainly, there are ter. He the man who made the under doctors' treatment for two the chemist—the smoke is gro v ne

of Express minutes and let’s hxvea chat, it will tion, and I never enjoyed life as I do rcriber’’ is showing up the rosy side ,' „ , ,
,r°m •rrlT,nS ln Bos- L°.1T * iita’ 1 me to «. to tot tb„, .,o,b„ I.ct ,hl,b he , ,«'"p=ï„o S, “gE”r„ pimp'l..*.' «-tUehiM t, brought out through the

leave • - °" are >nJ n,5 the city» to live again. And. barring m^y have “false impressions” of. It eruptions, cuts, burr^, bruues, and frrnt doer. Severs1, men and -vomen
along, good crops, doing well, and accidents, I expect to live to be a bun is w,ll known that in certain inatanc- all skin injuries and disease.;. 5VC.

their way
axes. Others smash 

in the windows on the lower Poornow, as
BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.
The Royal and United States Mail t<n through his supper and was going

out to work again. I said:— • W— PressSteamship “BOSTON” sails 
from Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
Saturday on arrival

“Now the werk of rescue begins. A

BRIDGETOWNton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
m. Tuesday and Friday. «. >»• th. thru Btotou. lt U th. un'so ™£bca“Thtob,toac,4*ra !

same way and add many years to his age which the business man is after, tablet. * ooes not need any .coaching to up
_. 1 life. But this is not a health article, and in the very near future we shall A  plaud the rescues.
St. UOHIN and DIGBY couldn't get any hired help, only a si.ll it seemed to fit in so well here

bey, and I was late in getting

winlaying up some money?” dred years old, and all by my new es prices have been even higher here 
Hie answer was something like this: mode of living. Anyone 

“Well, Mr Myers, I am not doing very
well, my crops were not good.

£?e many others following the ex- RO\ AL BANK REPORT “One of the moi who frequently has

É5HfrÉÉ;É EBHlEiÏîE EHrErEEfE
^ ^ p ^ SLAVERY NOT NECESSARY ican. These are men t Aiu- a :ub- contains about ninety pages and ®rem to leap from one of ^the

P°“Wt-U W— this has been drv ' 1 havc Kivcn an illustraticn of the £crlher' bays ‘no nc»d cf their go- about one-half is given to yaluable upper windows. The feat always gets
man with too large a farm. I hope I *ng away.” I^atcr we may he able statistics of Canada. Its trade, pro- a round of applause just as it will
wen’t le misunderstood on this point *° go *c*° t*1:B subject in detail diction, financial news, census, land a ^a*er w^lfn shown in tne films.

and show where the “false impres- historical sketch of the above bank. “Of course there’s always one we-j
useful man left in the burning building- the ___

my that I ccnldn’t

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Daily See vice (Sunday excepted). 

Leaves St. John 
’ lAmvee in Digby

7.45 a.m. 
16.45 à. m.

I

Leaves Digby same day after arrival season and all crops are below the 1
average this year, but you have have

express train from Halifax. Rememler some mer. are so situated 
that they can run large firms an-3 
make them pay wall, while others not

had good crops other years.”
His reply. was: “No, I have never 

had good crops since I got that hun. 
dr.d acres across the road, in fact I 

General Mo nager. always had better crops when I only
Kentville. had fifty acres than I have had since 

—kbbs__mw I got the other hundred.”

1 siens” belong. It also includes a large and 
With thanks to the Editor, in ard- ‘ map of the Dominion, altogether a her°ine of the play. Quite often this

book worthy a place where it will be part to Mias May Buckley,
plays the leading role in so ma a y of 

j our dramas. The rescued people

—:

vance, we would be called Washing 
. Machines

who60 situated will make slaves of them- 
s;lv<s end make life a burden, 
probably be poor all the time, 
die many years before they should.
Find out which clasj you belong to 
and then lie wise enough to work ac-

The fact was plainly to be seen, this cordingly. The man with the smaller Editor Miaitor-Sentinel,—
was land poor. Han he f -rm will be able lo till his land bet- 1° Asia the 20th Century is Chini-’u 

never bought that other hundred but ter, save ard utilize 1rs manure to 88 H is Canada’s in America. China
put all his time

P. GIFKINS.
PORT WADE. accessible for ready reference. 

-------------- ----------------and
and • § •e leg

: CHINA’S NEED CANADA’S Don't be surprised if you have an the firemen to 
OPPOUrUNlT*'. attack of rheumatism this spring.

I Just rub the affected parts freely 
with Chamberlain’s Liniment and it e'ery window and the walls and roof 
will soon cSsappear. Sold by drug- s em cn the verge of falling, one i rar,V • 
pials and dealers.

save her.
Although flames are belching fri m

FURNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LTD. LAND POOR.

fire laddie dashes up the ladder
THREE PERSONS WERE .the top floor and climts through the

tilling and caring bet:er advantage, be will as a rule |18 now the setn-e cf a transformation ’ DROWNED IN OFFPi’C window- TaLi“g their cie from our
for come special crops on the fifty ret 1 igger crops, and thus make larg- the most m rvelous in history, Krd y ‘ J ’ own actors, the spectators turn their
acres, he wouldn’t have been such a er profits, and, as I stated, il’g the what 18 happening there is of im- p8rt7 Was Returning Home When the keads awa7 in horror as he disappears Qf ^OnflCr’S

profits that count. There is a great Portance to us since in this ah nut- j Vehicle Capsized, ,in tbe flames-
deal of difference in growing e. profit- iqj world Canada and China are now ----------- ’ “But aftcr a 1 reathless moment or WASH I NG I\\ A-
able crop and one that only barely a ighbors. Ccmptcn, Qu;., April 8—One of.the two he is sure to re-appear witfi
pays expenses. At least re always Famne at any time is grievous af- w:.-st drowning accidents ever report- arm around Miss Buckley’s pppirnt- ! £H I NES 
counted that way when I was in bus- > fiction, but addid to political revo- ed here.was that of last evening, when 1/ senseless form. Out through

the *2» Poulin, and two children named window he drags her ansi down

young man toV

♦STEAMSHIP LINERS We hâve a new
miserable looking object and 
have had far more money to 
for his labor. It isn’t the amour.t of 
crops one can grow in the aggregate, 
but it is the amount of profit
c n m ike on what he does grow that n s, rn:-. y 
tell,s. This y-bung man’s father could ^ 'the fcasiueae of farming, 
run a 200-acre farm and make mo 1-

would
show

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

oreFrom London. From Halifax and
t h*

WRINGERS; One
oneSteamer.

—Kanawha 
—Shenandoah 

April 7- —Anapa 
April
May 14 —Shenandoah 
May 25 (via St. Johnfs) 

—Kanawha

... I
can’t see ary difference I -tion ns is China U must stir

i sympathy cf a people so favored as Vtl’isux, aged eleven and seven years ladder. ...
with stable irutitii- were drowned. E. Poulin, his daugh- “All tnis time, of course, tho eng ne Ql tllC DCSt llOCS" 

with abounding ter, Mrs. VelUeux, her husband and ha8 been pumping water on the .
from • flames and various other things ire i- |Tlâu6 1H CcinflLuà.

.teApr. 16 
Apr. 27 
May 7 
May 18

Canadians are
ey from it, because be had three gr>j™ For rheumatism you will find noth- Gone, and blessed
sized boys at hopie to help him. Be- ing better than Chamberlain’s Lini- prosperity. Here then is a unique 1 p- seven children were returning
sides, look what a miserable existence mcr,t- Try it and see bow quickly it pcrtunity to show practically our a Village after visiting friends when dental to fire-fightii.g have been hap-
this young man is putting in. * anel^dealers b °F Sal® by druggists goc3 will to the r.ew Chinese' nation at a point.-near Meadow where water pening for the benefit of the camera.

sorest need, from the Coaticooke River had brok- But with the heroine safe at last the 
contributions are already tn o'^to the road, the vehicle driven i’-sual fire scene comes an end. The

the manufactured smoke and flames quick
the gener- Vellieux family Were upset, and the *7 fade away and the house vlich

plan cf relief occupants thrown into the water. has played sueh ar important j art
The father and the three children 1® as good as ever save for tec Lfok- 

! were rescued by those who witnessed en doors and window^.”

v:

27 —Rappahannock

K. FREEMAN- Well, W—“ I said, “you have 3 
nice driver over there in the field, and

in the time of their«>
Scattered
being sent in through United States by Poulin and that occupied by 
char.aels, * but it is 
al feeling that our 
should be carried out on' a natural

AS KEEPER OFFrom Liverpool From Halifax. I ree you have a good buggy in the 
driving shed. I suppose you take a 
good deal, of real enjoyment out of 
them?”

BIRD ROCK LIGHT.
Steamer.

—Almeriana 
April 16 —Moivtauk Point 
April 27 —Tabasco

Mrs. Peter Eorque Appointed by 
Government—Salary is 

?1,400 a Year. Uvese, ‘

Vpr. 16

May 4 He answered: “Humph! Haven’t had 
May IS that driver hitched up tarée tim-s this 

summer—hadn’t time.”
“What?” I said, “don’t yon go to 

church on Sunday?”
“No,” said he, “I’m too tired t.. 

go anywhere on Sunday.”
His good wife came to the dm" just

then to throw the dishwater out. end teen temporarily appointed lightkeep- tionn in good 
; oh, dear me, the looked as if Bde too er of Bird Rock, the lonely station
, were very nearly ready to go to the in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where !

Apcom. graveyard, haggard and th a, and her husband died at the post
Mm. & F'1 ceEmed es if she could harl'v put duty,

one foot before the other.

scale.
The refunding oj: part of the Jii-aer the accident, but the mother ant. four 

indemnity by the United State made children were carried some distance 
3-A message a deep impressionr on the r!Ulu,,, ; out and she clung to a stump of tree

and the children clung to her. She 
and the children were irv the water 
ovtr four hours and were rescued by a 
boat. Rescuers found the two
dren dead and two mi-conscious, while and the waste matter from the in 
tii' mother was in a state • of collapse. stines and bowels by t he use of

GOOD HEALTH !FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents, Halifax. N. S.

y.
Halifax, N.S., April 

from the department of marine Vim and Vitalityand people. By emulating the good ex-1 
fisheries at Quebec, in response to an ample of the Unit id States, Canada 
enqu ry from your correspondent, 
states that Mrs. Peter Bcrque

AAre assur 'd if you will cleanse your 
stomach of undigested food and foul 

chil- gases; the excess 1 lie from Ihe liver
<may prove that tnis pert of the 

British Empire is not behind any na- 
will to China In ;

H.&S.W. RAILWAY has
2,t

1 this crisis.
A Central Canadian Committee has ! Poulin’s body has not yet been recov- 

erea. The water rose in the Coati- 
ccoke River two feet in one

FIG PILLS
Time Table in effect 
October 8th. 1911.

Accom. 
Mon- 6 Fri.

of j been suggested through which aid 
may be sent direct to the “Central

Mrs. Borque some weeks ago was China Famine Relief Committee,” las*~ eYCDiag. 
This is not an imaginary story. No left in this lighthouse with her dead the international body with * head-1 

'indeed, these are real facts. And the 1 husband, her daughter only being with quarters at Shanghai which has made 
pity of it is, there are too ma ty of her, in keeping vigil over the body ! an anpeal to the world for aid

till a steamer could be sent to take I the famine sufferers, and which is 
it away for interment. The light- ! composed of European and Chinese 

house was cut off by fields of ice and men of standing. Hence the forma- 
communication was difficult, but tion of the “Canadian National 
eventually Capt. Farquhaf's sealing Fund—Chinese Famine Relief,” to 
steamer Seal got in touch with the give information- on tbe situation 
place and Mr. Borque’s body was tak- and through whom- any municipality, 
en off. board of trade or other body or in-

The salary of the lightkeeper, dividual may send aid as coming 
which will now go to Mrs. Bor,que, is from Canada direct. The Treasurer 
$1,400 with a maximum of $1,700 a

the great fruit, kidney, liver, stom
ach and bowel rem'-dy.

At all dealers, 25 and 50 cont box- 
es...or mailed by The Fig Pill Co,, St i 

■ i Thomas, Ont.
Sold in Bridgetown by W. A, War

ren, druggist.
--------------*--------------j

“The present outlook is that there
will be forty thousand more Ameri
cans enter western Canada this 

‘year than last,” said Mr. W.J.
White, superintendent American im
migration agencies who was in Ot- MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
tawa last week. Last year the im- NEURALGIA,
migration from the republic was a- 
bout 135,000..

After the Honeymoorf
la the time when domestic help 
becomes pressing. A Want Ad. 
in our paper will solve the 
nroMsinWtvllu

Desirable people who want 
employment appreciate Its value 
and consult the “Halo Wanted ”

hour

Read down. Stations
Lv. Middleton AR.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Rarsdale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read up i
11.30 16.25

15.64
15.36
15.07
14.50
14.34
14-10

rcRRT5\
^S^*^*^^-^^raisegoodflow- ■ 

era and vegetables. Good 
flowers and vegetables como ■■ 

from good seeds. We pro- 
duoi good seeds—the infer- 

ence Is obvious. For sale 
■ everywhere.
I IMS SEED ANNUAL jÆ M Free on Meq=«t 
m D.ILFcUTaCO.

\SZS0T

12.01 ■12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

to !
1
just such cases as I have described 

! to have any need to make up any im
aginary ones. It is such casts as this 
that give city people the idea that 
life on the farm is very hard.

I have lived in the city for ovet 
\ thirty years, and have worked in fac

tories and etores, and have carried ol 
business for nearly ten years, until 
my health gave out and I was com
pelled to quit on account ot it. [ was 
told by three of the best physicians >'ear-

* Flag Stations, Train tstop on v » 1

CONNECTION ST MIDDLETO N 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. S S.VV. NY 
AND D. A RY. Shiloh's Gun

: quickly stops coutfbs, cures colds, heals 
tfco th.-oat oed lunis ... 23 re»'*.

■P. MOONEY {

PCMZal Freight end PeasangBT Agent.
-MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
is Mr. Joseph Henderson, Vice-Presi
dent of the Bank of ■ Toronto,

.
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!defies the blowpipe. Spring Goods |Oar Natural ResourcesThe Abolition of The BarIRIEO EVERYTHING 
WITHOUT RELIEF

Professional CardsNew Material For Safes That Prevee 
Invulnerable.The figure#* regarding trade and the 

n{ industrial progress of Canada
. I most encouraging. The fisheries of
Ontario, on the temperance question ^oya 3cot,ia have broken all records.

[Xnd the announcement of his policy ^ever have the toilers on1 the sea got
will be watched with interest by the such returns for their labor as at

„ ! whole Dominion. Mr. Rowell's tern-,the present. Lunenburg is growing
Until I took “Frnit-a-tives" ; ce IH>llcy is embodied in the kl- Rowing rich rapidly, and every tieh-

I perancw piniv., ' ing vessel along the coast is making
SAPNta, ONT., Feb. 5th. 1910. lowing notiCe of resolutio11 to b* ““V big money. We referred in a recent

"I have been a sufferer for the past tid in the House: "That In the opl’Hi n issue to a case where one schooner
a5 rears with Constipation Indigestion I House, the public interacts tie |8old its cargo oi 2,000 quintals of
^SSl- S m^rL,L'nb« The , :w,„ ,» c ,JSsh ,.r «4.0» ^
derived no benefit whatever. , q„«.h other reef'J-i This is an Industry which should

Finally, I read »n advertisement of of the bar. -f« ^ carctully husbanded. The lobster
■ Fruit-a-tives*. I decided to give tion8 upon the residue of the l. |tior whjch huve an enormovp val

l AFtlût* 'Fruit-a-tives’ a tr.al and found they t a8 experience may sho# tc be fisnenes wnicn uu> »LOrner did exactly what was claimed for them. ‘ it oper-Chn and ue are fast being depleted and steps
I have now taken 'Fruit-a-tives’ for necessary to limit its opera-h n a onC3 he taken to preserve

--------------------- some months and find that they are the , he effective to remedy its evils. VV> ValUftble Bhcll fleh> which if
__ only remedy t!v.t does me good. Th’ strict enforcement of the law l.y ■

t F.r.ve recommended ‘lYuit-a-tives’ th i . w v0. coming more and more scarce
to*a Vre-vt many of my friends and I officials n syi P- ,, , ti n of po- year. Nova Beotia, Newfoundland

A certain lady, who supposed her- caimût praise these fruit taWrto too forcement, and the éliminât F Labrador are the chief supply for
■ than she was, had two highly" PAUL J. JON Lb miCal influence iromthe wor,d. The Maine lobster

m «• z z «” “«past, so that this is thé time_ to
t ike d :e precautions to conserve what 
lobsters remain and increase the out

The stand taken, by the new leader 
of the opposition, in the province

An experiment of Interest to safe t 
manufacturers recently took place nt 
Birmingham, England, 
of a material designed to make it im- j 
possible for the oxyacetyilne blowpipe 
to be successfully used by burglars j 
for opening safes. The new material 
is of unknown origin and is kept se
cret by the discoverer.

A safe door section had been built 
up of two sheets of half inch steel,
with a layer of this resisting material Xuckfi & Insertion, Price* 65c. 
between. A drill was first employed. uv o ’
but while it easily bit its way through t0 $1.15. 
the outer case of steel it failed to
make any impression on the inner fill- | ■;ili..aiV:;1 '■ ~ .................. ."j
Ing, and when flie drill was 
drawn after five minutes' application 
all the edge had gone from it In fact. Bia» Filled, 
it had been ground perfectly smooth.

Next the oxy-acetylene blowpipe was 
brought Into play, the cone of intense . A DIES’ FAST 
light giving off a heat of 0.300 F. and „ncr

pressure of fifty pounds to L\J 1 I OIN HUoL,
Almost directly the steel

are

It was a test TAILORED & KIMONA 

BLOUSES

o t\ O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,X*

1
INFANTS’ WHITE EM- Real Estate Agent,etc 

BROIDERED ; DRESSES
%

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.i;-

Prompt and satisfactory attsalhaa 
given to the collection af siaiau, 
other profeeeional busineee.wltli- NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s

Joker’s OWEN & OWEN
be-

BLACK J Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

eachHOW OLD WAS SHE?
Special

wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

exerting a 
the Inch.
covering the region of the drill hole 
been me Incandescent, 
shower of white hot particles, and tbe 
metal began to bubble over like a
miniature crater, but as soon as tbe ...««niinoe onn
outer steel had l>een burned away and NEW HAiYlBUKUo, ptALI-

INGS, LACES AND INS&R- Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Annapolis IRcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Dear River open Saturdays.

ladies of the same type as herself for 
friends, named tha Misses- Hills- 

When the census collector came to 
her house, he asked for her name and 

which was readily given.

Then came a- ::
inspection
entertainment eo as to ensure riMsan 

accommodatioo of the tr».cHii.„ 
public." Thi re can be no do t. s that
« '«* “"d ,h'‘r h‘,« -PTh. m,„„„ wealth 1.
„„ adMn . t„ffc ^ „p,fllr 4M» «--I th. tot-

,ticn of t nway. Tie al figures are amazing, This i'Vlustry
woul-t ha a °‘'.e e ut BVr,.agt/ wilt continua to grow in the lent. 
rTc“oto J “ our c .ntem- ~route uutll C.u.tl. will take t„J.
'"JJ" .j.. ol the ' aulooui «tit «. a miu.r.l producing eouutr,
porary y every mHXim of The coal deposits
Bound moral P” p ’ Zuri*t of most of them being as yet untouvb- 
political econo y, 1 while three quarters of all M
Canadian industrial "e C°mb'‘' d. nick,l of the world is produced in 

“Fruit-a-tives" is the only natural unTeservcd condenmatton of .ne mo 
cure for Constipation and Stomach bar-room. It has no rights n a
toâï'ÆSt'ùiSTti'CTjSS clrlliaed c<,u,»u„.t,. » 
and valuable tonics. Hundreds of to te granted any more special 1- 
people have been cured, as if by a 8.rves no real need cuberjSî'iSLr'4"'’" ,ot It. patroue or

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 15c. a parasite, neither producing 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by thlng valuable nor stimulating 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. I Reduction of anything valua itc. the

bar-room is a burden on the huh * 
try of the community, a curae on 
home life, and an open door to ■ 

corrupting social vice. To tern?,
longer with the bar room ; I .

Liberal par- ! Dyspepsia may be completely c 
caled if properly treated. We sell

able
occupation,
He then asked her age, but the wor
thy dame inquired if it was necessary
to fcave it. *

Oh being told that it was, 
ed: 'Have the Misses Hills next door

to which he

the Inner material had been reached 
the blowpipe "back fired” and was ex
tinguished.

Time after time It was relighted, 
but after a * ond or two's applica
tion It was pul nut of action. The ma
terial, in fact, proved absolutely in- 
vulnerable, ai-I when the blowpipe NEW 

examined 'he cone was found to

TIONS.ws CHAS. R. CHIPMAN. LL. B.r ^ -she ask-
BARRISTER SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC*>»» PRINTS, GINGgiven you their ages?
replied they " had.

Imagine his surprise when she told 
him to put her age the same, and 
'the entry he made in his book was, 

‘As old as the Hills."

,v
are enormous Shafuer^Building, = BridgetownHAMS, etc.was

have been completely burned away.
This was the first time In the discov
erer's exiterlcn e that such a thing had | 
happened, anti while affording evi
dence of the immense heat employed 
It also provided convincing proof of 
the resisting power of the new ma
terial. Indeed, when later the blow
pipe was played on a slab of the ma
terial it simply reached a glowing 
heat, while, strangely enough, it was 
subdued immediately an extra jet of 
oxygen was put on. This is quite con
trary to usual experience, for the ex-

is employed for cutting Best German Parchment

the
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the_largest and 
strongqpt company. —

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

Qeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING!

them,neral is of 
for without it armor, 

plate of high quality cannot be men 
ufactured. The deposits of iron 

Itself also enormous, while copper,
and gold are found in ever-increasing 

the quantitiee.— Dartmouth Patriot.

ThisOntario.
»> not highest value

breaking it gently.
are t

"Mamma!" cried the little daugh
ter, joyfully; "Oh, mamma, do 
know what I’m going to give you tor 
Christmas?"

Whv, no, darling," answered the 
fond mother. "But if you can’t wait 
tell ms now. I’ll be just as surpns-

sllveri you

Butter Wrappers poscoe ^ Ro«ccear.y-

RELIEVE YOUR STOMACH Money to Loin on first-cLise real 
, estate security.

' W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, (L, L. B.

its 1 tra oxygenChances for Skilled Men Ourthe We Will Help Y'ou Do It. Read purposes.
When the blowpipe was withdrawn 

the sign of its application was a slight 
the surface. A similar

Guarantee.ed." I’m going to get Outlook for Building in the Province most 
is Good Says Mr.

Curry.

“Well, mamma,
nut glass salad dish."

beautiful, cearie, 
salad

unevenness on
application would have been to make 
a cut of nt least n foot In steel three 
Inches thick. latter the Jet blew a 
considerable bole lu n fire brick which 
presented a glossy appearance, and 
while tbe discoverer regarded this ex- . 
périment and also a further one with n,6 1
plumbago as being moderately satis- printed butter Wrappers, 
factory there was no comparison m 
tbe resisting power of these mediums 
with that of the earlier material.

poriza any
would be folly for the
ty an^ “ ^Ws^T'b^v Vlow" tv-tb remet-y that we pasitively guarantee

Curry Company at — ^ ^

arrived here yesterday morning on a and oi the pa y the ing th? trial will cent the ty r noth-
Sydnay branch. ' hind it. is what is meant ->

t< the Ontario

An increasing number of 
customers among our

you a
"That would be 

but mamma has a cut glass 
dish already.”

far- Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and InsuranceFl

A. S. Curry, manager mer constituency are giv- 
their orders for

haven’t, mamma. You did 
I just knocked it off Agents"No, you

have one, but ft
the sideboard and busted it.

idea of breaking 1 it
business trip to the 
Mr. Carry says that business is qqiet.risolution 
at present, though the prospecta are leaders." 
bright for a busy year. His company 

large contracts for work j

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-
Offices in Royal Bank Building

Liberal ing.
j Thi? remedy has been named Rex- 

Tablets. Certainly no
Now that’s our 

gently. If you make good butter■t-i j all Dyspepsia 
: offer could be more fair, and our offer 
1 should be proof positive that Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets *are a dependable

❖ tidal power. you will profit if the pur- ç. p Armstrong
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

sentences in one. have many
in various ssetiot-a of the province,
and the manufacturers generally are ^ jew weeks ago it was widely not- remefly.
kept pretty busy in the provincial ^ in the paper8 that a great ioven- j inoamuCh as the medicine will cost 
towns. Mr. Curry anticipates some tlQn had been worked out to develop you notbtng if it does net benefit you 
difficulty in securing skilled labor powor (rom the head of water treat j we urge you who are suffering 
this year, and says they have already 1 ed by tbe riec and fall of tbe tides. ! imngestion or dyspepsia to try Rex- 
experienced it. The prices will The chief idea, however, to have a Dyspepsia Tablet»,
much' bight r this y eat he believes as gmall auXiiiary reservoir to trrve contains enough medicine for 
a result of the scarcity oi labor, as, durlng the time when the falling or daya- treatment. For chronic 
the employers will have to get bigger . ^glng tide iB without power. This we have two larger sizes, f»0 cents and 
prices for their contracte, owing to WQuld four times in about Remember, you can obtain
the high wage they will be required to twentyi.four hours or during two Rexall Remedies only at our store- 
pay their men. Mr. Curry is here to : tide8 ‘ The Rexall Store— Royal Pharmacy,
look over thî property of the 
branch and get things in shape for qow &
the summer’s work.—Sydney Record. cality it has always been urged that

aboiteau across ;

SIX
SMOKE BURNING FORGE.

Hetey’s1 uncle, who is a school 
teacher, met her in the street 
beautiful May day and asked her 1! 
she was going with the Maying par-

PROVINC1AL LAND SURVEYOR1Device That Provides a Better Utiliza
tion of Coal.

Coal smoke Is nothing else than un- 
borne* carbon. When great clouds of 
smoke go up from a forge beat Is 
wasted, writes a correspondent of Pop
ular Mechanics. I bit upon an idea 
to prevent thla waste and worked It 
out as shown In the sketch, success
fully.

Using a common forge with hood at
tached, I connected at D a tin pipe of

one
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.with

Send u* a Trial Orderty. N. S.MIDDLETON,A 25-cent box 
fifteen 
cases

"No, I ain’t going.
"Oh, my dear, _ 

must not say, T ain’t going.’ 
must say, T am not going, 
proceeded to give her a

"You are not going.

” said her uncle, ‘you 
You Dr. F. S. Andersonand be 

little lesson dredeete et tbe University MarylandPrinted Butter Wrapper
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty

in grammar.
He is not going.
Yen are not going.

Now can you say all

We are not- going. 
They are not 

that,
2.50
*1 25 Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: 8 to 5.

local j TbiR id,a bas been patented, but is w x. Warren, 
new idea to people of this lo- i

D
«2 “

«METHODISTS EIGHT TO ONE*IN 
FAVOR OF CHURCH ÎÎ1HON

going.
Hetty?"

"Of course I can,
Ckv ;

she replied with 
"There ain’t nobody go-

the building of an ______
! the Cornwallis river of the Town Plot J
site would make possible the develop- Toronto, April let:—Official figures

----------- . ment of treat power at the river, of the Methodist vote on the
Mt. Hanley, April 9th:— Rev. A. G | MoreOVer, it has been shown that by I posed union 

Blakney will preach here on Sunday ^ long creek ftt that point aux- Presbyterian
April 21st at 11 o’clock. niary rcs. rvoir would be at once a- ; were compiled today and abow a pro

Miss Ora Elliott was home oVer ITailable to make the tidal power portions! voté of almost eight tc 
Easter from her school at Kingston. ^b;re renerate continuous.

Cornwallis fiver may be con- the. proposed basis.
of unlimited ca- j The figures show that more t>ui Z0\) 

parity on one side tbe river chanael quarterly official boards have com- 
nur community was saddened last usa reservoir would be at least two j plated tbe vote am', almcf : V.vo hun-

we.k ty the death of Mrs. Eliza miles long and abotit four hundred « dre» con^regat.onn, from all pa- '-
Brown are eever.ty-two, after an LI- feet wide, mean width. the dominion

° three months. Much sym The possibilities of such a structure | A very peculiar state of affama is
water to develop | shown' in tne quarterly official l.i arJ

Of the five hundred, twenty
one

❖
iTtt. Daniel W. A. Hillsa courtesy, 

ing." 2.00500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000

1pro
têt wet n the Methodist, 
churches of Canada,

—> ARCHITECT

LAWRENCETOWN N. S

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECl-

Ayiesiord N. S.

i 2.50I “uEXPLAINED.
V

!dateh intiBg expedition the
tiaxe-Weimar met a 

whose iacî,looked familiar to
which

On a V tBGrand Duke of Unprinted Parchment
1 250 sheets, 2 lb. size

2 “

2 “

%In this one in favor of organic uni >n on
fojresttr
him.. He racked his memory,

unlike a glue-pot as possible, 
"Are you not a

theMiss Fritz from Clarer.ce was 
guest of Miss Elliott a few days last ’ gidered a reservoir 
wuek.

way .50
was asg
and finally said: 
brother of Chief Inspector Schmidt. ^ 

Chief Inspector Schmidt.”

1.0064
v.a6ooI

1.506»U1000POnOE THAT BURNS SMOKE. *
the same size as the opening Into the 
suction side of the blower, as shown
“ L 1300 sheets, I lb. size
In the direction of the arrows back, #00 ‘ I
through the blower and up to the Ore 
without escaping into the open. By ; 
using this method I have been able to 
get much more heat out of a given 
quantity of coal.

"I am
replied the keeper.

"Ah, that accounts for the resemb-
absent- A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

ness of over 
pathy is felt for her 
who is left alone.

Mrs. Donald Craig, of Be*Lon, 
the guest of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Zeb. Elliott.

Mr. James Parks from Lynn, Mass, 
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. N~
Frank Mosher for an indefinite time. A

son, Frank, in the- use of tidal
power, are now dormant, needing but I vote.

! enterprise and capital to make actu- ' boards voted for union while 
ali.ies.—Acadian. voted agaihst. And r4 this grea--

lance." returned .the duke, .50
mihdedlv. 1.00

125 So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

=SBBBB NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

•> j << «a
1000WHAT DID SHE MEAN? and

-4
|.--------------i * • _

.
m -They were discussing pricate theat

rical, says "London Opinion," and 
the young man remarked that he ne* 
er enjoyed taking part in such en- 
tsrtaictnmts,

"I always think I am making such 
a fool of myself," he concluded. "Oh, 
everyone thinks that,” she responded.

--—------•!«---------- -—
SPECULATION AND GAMBLING.

■ -V

r...

WHEN ANSWERING AD «
V E RTISEMENTS G wo do undertaking In ail itt 
PLEASE MENTION THE branches
MONITOR-SENTINEL

UNDERTAKING*Traveling Telephones.
The military authorities in India 

have made use from time to time of a 
form of movable telephone which can 
be employed with great facility in the 
field. The cable weighs only seven 
pounds per mile, but it is so well in
sulated that it can be stretched across 
a stream without loss of current. It 
withstands a strain of 120 pounds. 
An apparatus for placing and remov
ing the cable, working automatically 
and capable of being attached to a 
saddle, is employed. Recently in the 
Punjab a horseman, proceeding at a 
gallop, placed the cable over a dis
tance of two miles in seven minutes. 
To remove It eighteen minutes were 
required._________ ______

iS

Spring will soon be here, and it 
is the time we say

“Time for a Change”
There are two 

facts to know at this time!—
WHAT YOU WANT

-and-
WHERE TO GET IT

To help you solve the above, 
we invite you to call at our store * 
and inspect the new goods arrive 
ing every day, and we will deem 
it a pleasure to show them to you.

<$>

% "LUSTRE LOOM" UNDER- ® Â 
m SKIRTS. FEATHER LIGHT; ft W 

BRIGHT; FASH- ft!

<$> •*" ? Hearse sent to any part of the
County,e* <$>

J. H. HICKS & SONS
ft SILKEN I
• ION’S HEIGHT AND PRICES ft 
ft RIGHT.

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
H. B.HICKS ManagerimportantSft‘ 'Congratulation,1?, I hear you have 

been speculating successfully."
"No, I lost money."
"Well, you ought to know 

than to gamble."

,es«sa€«fteeft EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.i
A'' y\V 7

better WELL. WELL! All persons having legal claims a- 
gainst the estate of Elias Breiti ca 

late of Hampton, In the
Al

%STHIS le» HOME DYE 
HH^that ANYONE 177*^-—^ , caw use

Foster,
County ot Annapolis, fanner, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same 
duly, attested, within twelve months 

| from the date hereof, and all persons 
: indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payments tc 

JOHN F. TITUS.

Rebuked—"What dirty hand,?
said his teacher.

you
have, Johnnie!"

What would you say if I came to 
cehool that way?"

• "I wouldn’t say nothin’, ’ '
Johnnie. '‘I’d be too polite." \ÙkSharpening Raaor Blades.

blades, says Popularreplies Safety razor 
Mechanics, can be sharpened by im
mersing them in a solution of one 
part by weight, of muriatic acid and 
twenty parts of water for thirty min
âtes, then removing them and honing 
each one to a polish.

i
V

A MIS-HITHOPEFUL OF RECIPROCITY,
WITH WEST INDIES.

Bxmtor.
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 8 it.- «.

; zrSfjft dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT kinds

O of Goods
-with the SAME !>«»•
I used

Did you make a mls-hlt 
the time you employed the 
last “ help."

Don’t worry, 
lots of good fish In the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.

J. HARRY HICKSOttawa, April 2—Though nothing in 
the nature of a definite agreement has 
sa far been arrived at, it is semi-offic- 
ially stated that the reciprocity con
ference between the West Indian dele- 

Hon. Messrs. Foster,

♦<8>There areCheap Electric Reilweye. 
Taking all items Into consideration, 

the saving ot the electric ^locomotive

WHEN ANSWERING AD* ♦ 
V S RTISEMENTS ♦ 
PLEASE MENTION THE ♦ 
MONITOR-SENTINEL 4

Clothing & Gents’ FurnishingsNo Chance of Mis
take». Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet IN.

The JOHNSON.
RICHARDSON
S&àhïï&e

over steam 
tn 2R oer cont.—Easineerinff.

* <$> 4gation and 
White and Reid, give every promise 
of a successful outcome. This 
ing’s sitting lasted an hour and a half

LINIMENT Cures Burns.MINARD’Smorn-
-Sl.V
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CORRESPONDENCE.Che meekly monitor
PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance co
/

ESTABLISHED 187

STRONG & WHITflAN’S
New Spring Stock Is Just What

FASHION FAVOURS

a. protest:
Editor Monitor-Stntinel:—

l
—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL I hive read on frequent occasions, 
articles in your paper, asking the 
citizens of this Town . to spend a lit
tle time occasionally in the beautify
ing of the gTtiOnds surromding their 
residence and of the good effect a well 
kept lawn must have in the judge
ment of the maay visitors to our 
town in the summer season, and I 
would like to go a step farther, and 
ask those housekeepers who make it a 
custom one or two days out or ev
er* week to decorate their veran
dahs w'itli a fantastic tl display of 

1 washed under

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These arc the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

■
Capt. 5. M. BeardsleyTERMS

$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year.
•cribers, 50 cts. extra for postaee.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and tnelr paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
ioterSt and to send items of news 
trom their respective localities.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid iu advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OF
Stunning new Costumes for Ladies 

1 the best Tailored Suits fer 1912.
t COATS AND SKIRTS

9 mn,ha(/y l° We?7 Dresses and Waists-Childrcn’s m ready-to-wear Dresses and Coats.
RAIN COATS

J For Men, Women and Children.
1 ever shown.

--an array of-m,
Provincial Manager

Wolfvtlle N. S. garments, no?/ that 
the warm weather is here to put 
forth a little more energy and display 

„ theae garments on a line in the back 
yard where they will be somewhat 
hidden from the public gaze and 
wh.-tre th2y rightfully belong. There 
is nothing that gives to a place more 
the aprearance of a cheap western 
mining town, than this display <le<*- 

; oratine a fine residence 
' the interests of the town to which 
■ everÿ ho :sekerper as well as every 
citizen should subscribe, this habit, 

i will soon be a thing of the paeft.

J
I# fmUwfdyÆà l.y — in m

a tk$
M W M 3 o n H way

—-

IThe Hand Simplicity Sprayer y■jm.

Eest Values
Wikon 

Dress-hooks
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

NEW WASHABLE GOODS
^ r<Allai ds, Linens, Zephyr Ginghams, x,
Print Cottons, in fact anything to please, do 
miss seeing them.

I trust in
Reps,

V, If yvu vr:sh to improve the appear
ance pf your garment, and avoid the 
embarrassment cf sn unhooked and 

8 gaping skirt or waist, don't fail to try 
S Wilson Drcss-nooki.
■ We riccramuod Hum, as thoz can’t 
n cams unhooked accidentally, crc flat and 
L Invisible and will outwear several «anneals. 
8 Can’t rust or crush in wasiiin c and ironing.

Not like books and oyts 
I jr ^ V or tin ay fasteners.

not
■j

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

NATTY
EMBROIDERIES

Flouncmgs, Allovers, bandings, insertions from 
I m. to 54 in. wide, perfect gems, the values will 
astonish you.

! HYMENEAL
WEDNESDAY, AVRIL 17, 1912.

,4

BISHOP—BANKS.II DRESS TRIMMINGS
In endless variety, all the newest effects

! HOUSE FURNISHINGS
See our vaines in Carpet Squares, Rugs 

papers, Linoleums, &c.

iGREETINGS On Thursday morning, Apr. 4th a 
few near relatives gatherer at the 
home of Mr aid Mrs. B. S. Banks to 
witness toe marriage of their daugh
ter, Carrie Louise, to William B. 
Bishop, both cif Lawrencetown. At

Men-

Osa dozen ca a card
Sy

I

m lOcTHE MONITOR entering its 40th 
year today extends greetings 
to its contemporaries and to 
its readers, one and all.

birr* led îonfl, «a Cray. 
Black *r WMte Room

ten o’clock to the strains of 
i delssohn’s wedding march played by 
Miss Mattie Dexter, the bridal party 
.cteprei under a beautiful arch of 
cedar and Eastir lilies. The bride 
becomingly dressed in a travelling 
suit of navy blue.

Th» ring ceremony 
by the Rev. H. G. 
rencetown.

The newly married couple were the 
recipients of many beautiful and cost
ly presents. They will reside in Law 
rencetown.

Mr nnà Mrs. Bishop will be “at 
heme” on Thursday atd Friday, April 

! 25th and 26th.

Strong&Whitman,—The tragic loss of life by the 
foundering of rhe giant steamship " 1 M

was
Titanic is the awe-inspiring topic of 
the day. Only a brief time ago this 
monster

PHONE 32 RU2GLES BLOCKwas performed 
Mellick of Law-Aof the sex, v.is launched

with world-wide publicity. Her 
mense

im- 3KE
capacity and her wonderfal 

equipment as described
i

Millinery ;■""Yin the *’.e-
Annonncement to the Peoplespatches sounded like some utvlclicv- 

able fairy-tale. Over ten millions of 
dollars was spent on her and

*\
of Bridgetown and Viciility

et cry
IN THREE SIZES: NOS. I, 2 and 3 

THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLED
conceivable luxury was furnished for 
her presumedly fortunate 

Her
Exclusive Styles , ,W‘ Ia,n"“u"c| ‘hat'tiré well known firm 

of J. E. LLOYD & SON, Grocers, has accept- 
ed oiir agency for Bridgetown and vicinity, and 
Will receive orders for DRY CLEANING DYF 
!NG and LAUNDERING in the future Teams 
will call r.t your home each week if desired.

DRY CLEANING is a wonderful process
matter how badly your garments are \ 

or soiled this method will make them • 
just like new. For further information apply 
to Messrs J. E. Lloyd & Son.

IL
;passengers. E5

owners claimed and believed 
her to be also absolutely sea and,

MINARD S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

'This Spray Pump has a 3 inch cylinder and 3 1-2 inch 
air chamber, thus making it suitable for supplying two 

< < i hose.
It is a solid brass pump with spring ring piston that 

does away with the old fashioned, packed plunger. ^ ^
Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guaranteed Kof Civil 

to stand over 3C0 pounds pressure, A sample will be sen 
on request.

—AT—

MODERATE PRICESstorm-proof, “unsinkable,” and yet on 
her maiden voyage a few hours from 

dealt this 
this master-piece 

conquerors of sea, 
was over, 
are the 

this 
how

AT
WANTEDport, relentless Nature

DiamssæPbelan'smassive structure, 
of the wouid-be and no 

stained
-

one crushing blow,—and all

ofCànada Order Work a SpecialtyHow puny, after all, 
mightiest* efforts of man! Were 
world the limit of his existence 
vain his striving! 
only God, how cruel his fate!

Dngar’s Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N.S.

Write for our New Hand and Power Sprayer Cat- 70 Male Clerkŝ ■§
25 “ Stenographers 500
20 Lady Stenographers 500 
45 Male Clerks 

j Also several Mail and 
Customs Clerks 
We make a specialty of 

coaching candidates for 
these exams.

Write for syllabus to

NURSERY STOCKalogucs.Were Nature his
Prices on application.

1800Schol Board Meeting Before ordering trees write us for 
our Catalogue and prices or see our > 
nearest agent. We are the largest i —— 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line | 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for I 
tine 4 root system and largest limb j 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 

I by the largest and most progressive 
• growers of Canada. Write for agency, j

IHsley & Harvey Co. Ltd.
Port Williams., N. S.

!

A meeting of the School Board was 
held on Monday. The resignations of 
four teachers were received and ac
cepted by the board, viz:- Misses 
Bess Hoyt Laura Graves, Annie 
Pninney and Mildred Wheelcck. To re
place them the following appoint
ments were made:— Miss Edith 
Chute, Grade I; Miss Constance Lloyd 
Grade II; Miss

Myer’s Pumps
m

QHESjjjrg
v

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S,
E, Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

We are again agents for this celebrated 
make of pumps, and have just received a 
shipment of various styles /or Spring.

We now have in stock pumps for both 
indoor and outdoor use, of different sizes 
and styles, ranging in price from 
$1.75 to $15.00, and have also the 
pipe and fittings to fit. I

BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN* 
Limited. 1r, , _ _ Florence Cochran,

Grade V and VI; Miss Mary Phinney 
Grades VII and VIII. Miss Mary 
Palfrey remains as teacher of Grades 
III and IV, and Principal Bustin will 

* continue in the Academit department; 
The examinations

Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 
Ontario.

Sat. 2() Mon. 22 - ëhifoh’s Cure “
E!aÜLrflBSSfi”' TT.

were fixed for 
May 14th and 15th as follows:—

May 14th 10.30 Grade !..
14th 1.15 Grade H
14th 2.15 Grades IH and IV.
15th 10.30 Grades V and VI.

I 15th 1.15 Grades VII and ’■ III 
15th 2.15 Academic

i MINARD'S LINIMENT for 
everywhere.

sale

Millinery Opening
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

Miss Annie Chute’s 1

Iticd. and Clm, Apr. 3rd. and 4th. 
and the following days

AT HER STORES

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

Ladies CollarsMeta Ribbon Brass Curtain Rods We would be glad to give 
help or advice required

-*z any 
on your

pump problem, or to give a price ton*>ny 
kind of pump.

36ellet0le 4 1-4 i* 5 1-4 inches wide 
I*r yd.

Embrnided starch Collar
A good Value 14c.BeUeisle, April 16th:— Mrs. 

F. Bent, Frank
who spent Easter week 

with her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) Crowell 
at Arcadia, Yarmouth Co., has re
turned home.

13c. & 16c. 9c.
Machine Oil
Large Bottles

12c.
Post Cards It» --

n ariBarretesMrs. Fred Chipman of Nictaux is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
A. W. Parker.

vrH% La”î.ert NiehoIe of Aylesford, 
is visiting her parents, # Mr. and Mrs 
Israel J. Parkes.

Souvenirs of Bridgetown, 
Comic it Fancy Caidst 

4 for

Mrs. Bridgetown Foundry Co., LtdCel hid Barrettes

Lace Collars10c,9
—

:5c 25,Values, Fancy A Bargain
Mrs. Harry Marshall and 

fion, Lawrence, are spending a 
days with her parents, Mr.
H. N. Gesner.

- 15c.little 
few 

and Mrs.
10c. A Fine Watch.Toilet Paper

Japanese Matting3 large rollsMr. Sylvester Bent, 
lumberman, informed * 
that he placed his mill 
of the North

our veteran 
iour reporter 
at the base 

Mountain near Graw- 
viHe Ferry, commenced sawing middle 
°î v^ovfntLer* gQt through last week 
of March. During that time he sawed 
a broad margin over a million feet. 
We doubt very much if there is an
other mill of like capacity in the 
county that can match this record— 
and he has it all hauled to a place 
of shipment. He is a hard man 
beat.

Side Combs The accompanying movement, bearing 
name, has 15 jewels, cut expansio n 

balance brequet hairspring, is well finish- 
eci throughout, and is guaranteed to be a 
durable and accurate timepiece by the 

WALTHAM WATCH CO.
Even $10 buys this fine watch in a heavy 

nickel case. ' H, - ! Y É !

20c. A snap i If The Recording Angel
had to use your office 

pens and ink, he’d doubt
less scowl. So do you (or 

j worse) when your rusty 
pen “scratches”.

Try-

CHOICE APPLE TREES our14c.A good value
Japanese Mats 9c.

Boy’s Hats•Set with stones The subscriber has bought 
for spring delivery two cars 
of choice FRUIT TREES 

I from Winona, Ontario Nur
series,

Price, $25.00 per hundred, 
j Special rate on large quanti- 

• Write or phone
L. B. DODGE

SPA SPRINGS,. N.S

Yours for
A good thing for25c. 15c. 12 1-2

LARD, lb.
CAKES, 3 lbs.
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS,
DUTCH CLEANSER 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot 
SEEDED RAISINS, lb. 
CURRANTS, pkg.
FROSTING SUGAR, lb. 
PICKLES, lb.
MAPLE SYRUP, bottle

to* ! ■ I «E <& B |a
Non-Corrosive

.15 CINNAMON, pkg.
TIP TOP 30c. TEA, lb.
TIP TOP 40c. TEA, lb. 
PICKLES, large bottle 
BAKER’S COCOA 
ROYAL YEAOT CAKES 
SODA, lb.
CREAM TARTAR, lb.
FUDGE
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
ORANGES, goz..

.25
ANOTHER EGG STORY.

Editor Monitor-Sentinel:—
Seeing an egg report from Stew- 

îaeke I thought I would send in mine 
From twenty-one White Wyandotte 
hens during the months of January 
February and March, the egg pro
ducts have been, viz:— 395, 392 and 
446, averages of 13, 13 and 14 per

*044 ROSS A. BISHOP.04'
.09
.08
.31 I
10 —

.08J --and SMILE!
Made in Ailihcrst. Sold most every

where.
EVERETT and BARRON CO. 

Makers of “U.N.O.” Shoe Blacking

The Progressive Merchant 
Advertises in the Monitor- 
Sentinel. Is Your Ad. Here P

.09

.30
day.

WANTED:* Print Blitter & Eggs §ÊÊÊk£m,A. MANNING JACKSON. 
Clarence, Apl. l<*h.
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ITHE TRAVELLERS LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
Some interesting corn s n»ondencj 

will be found on our inside paves. <
Mies Edith Crosskill 

visit to New York today.
leaves on a

❖
The April session of the Municipal Mrs. T. A. Nelly is suffering from 

Council is being held at the Court a bad attack of erysipelas.
House, here, opening yesterday.

' Mr. Roy Fash, Royal Bank mar,a-1
A number of real estate )■ ,rga;ns ger of Tigritsh, P.E.I., is Msit.ng his ÔQ Notre Dame Street West

are to be found in our Cached parent, Mr. and Mrs. LD ^ ^ LMme CMieei VVCbl
advertising columns. See pate seven. : ________ Montreal, Canada. : jgj issues will be charged as §
„ 6, . „ . ~ A . Mrs. J.«. Spurr of Deep Prook and ! Hon. George P. Graham. - Weeiden ' 8 two. Minimum charge, 25c. B

t *,°A J1* f'r? Mrs- Hugh Fowler of Woiîville, re- i James W Pyke, - - ViccPmddent » ®
the,r br°tl,r' Mr- *■ ®««. H. All,,,, ■ (i„„„l Man«|

et vine. —_— Insurance That Insures

Authorized Capital - 51.000.000 1
Head Office TRANSIENT RATES: 10 o 

® a line ; Three consecutive *
*X

ME*® E~g®E«l*®MiiiiiB?jB li [* i* si ■ «

- Business Notices❖ Mies Harriet Jost gave an address
Mr. Richard L. Sanforu, of Lon- ca M.ssirnary work in Jaoaiv in 3t n . ••• , rmrtaü'T- r - t ,
d°n, Eng was the guest of Coun Stephan's Methodist church KentvUU ! , lMuSt lberal P0'1^ 0,1 thc mar heî putronf thaVhcr STUDIO WIlT

w„. F,uR.ndolph o»,r the week oh Sunla, evening : k«t BE CLo”Ed‘ St.een'IprTlHh end

--------- 1 he only. Canadian Life Coin- tb . flr-t week in m«v a.trintr
u‘-ea i-ivaS todî*Pf ffi M)83 Het\y ®itihop pany orotcctirig against total ‘dis- absence from home. h
u.‘ea leave today for Boston, and will vis- •»(. , . • „ .•________________

on our town streets with good effect it Mrs. Tupper at Waban, Mass, for at>,llLv by guaranteeing to continue
The werk on permanent street u.-ak- the coming three months. ’ | tile policy in full force and effect
ing is expected to be renewv 1 short- ' ---------- - without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
Write TO DA y I OR FURTHER April Oth, 2ins.

The split-log drag has fees»

OWEN & OWEN, l nrristers, An
napolis Royal, have opened a branch 
office in Bear
Dunn's chore. Open every Saturday.

River, over C. H.ly- Jce'rh P. Edwards,
H ... . confined to his bed tor sometime .nth

A public meeting of the .-itirer.a to liQ attack of the old-fashioned griooe 
discuss cemetery improvem --ts was is rccoveri. g slowly. — Annanohs 
held in thc Town Hall last evening. Spectator.
A full report will be given next 
week.

who has been
•>

PARTICULARS. SAURKRAÜT and TAMARINDS at 
C. L. PIGGOTT’S.H. L. COLE. Kentville

Th. BtMctowo S„,„. „m to* ** E P' C0LDWELL
h tve the first hike of the season, vice in the Methodist church 
weather permitting, next Saturday, day morning.
Thc boys will meet at headquarters 
at half-past one.

Just arrived a c^rloau of CEDAR 
SHINGLES at J. H. HICKS & SONS

srr- 
on 5 Sun- GRAFTING WAX readv for use at 

C. L. PIGGOTT’S. » -

House Cleaning
IPf> ■ * Blue Vitrei for spraying. 100 lbs. 

v-v 1 1 <1 a-»*-' <5.00 cash, at C.L. PIGGOTT.S

Mr. Ron ild White way, the popular 
, . ., . . , manager of the Annnpolis Valley ;
A remarkable freak of mature rc- Vinegar Company, returned cn * Mon- i 

curred at Benj. Bezanson s, Clarence, day from a three-months' visit « to 
recently. A cow gave birth to a calf his parents in England
without tail or eyes. Otherwise the ________‘
cilf was perfect.

FEED MOLASSES, CRUSHED 
OYSTER and GROUND BONE at 
Freeman’s Hardware Store.

*

Mr. F. M. Micklewright, lately with 
the MacAlpine Publishing Co. of Hal
ifax, and previously connected, with a 
number of publishing and printing
firms in England, arrived yesterday in Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 
Bridgetown to assume a managerial nf Qm Pnxvrlor Qnr 

t pcsition with the Monitor-Sentinel. CePto aoaP rOWGer, OUT-
-------- prise Scap Powder, Pearl-

Mrs. O. T. Daniels returned on Mon- ! jnp pnn A fïnld Du«t^ , • day from Halifax where she has spent » Z?0®'£mi\ UOi.a UUStr
FM-d run-about. Stan.ey the winter, and has re-opened her Washing Powder, Soaps of Combings or cut hair made into 

.nmrn has a new Maxwell, purchase,, house. Mr. Daniels will not return oil L-inrk Whifiner White- pufl8. Transformations and Switches: 
irom A.L. Beeler. Several other new until the end of the legislative ses- . lx ' nt*b> ' ' 1 *, 111 ^, T.rms moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
machmes are expected e0 appear in sion Miss Etüel preceded her* mother VV asl) Brushes, SciTlh antesd. Mail orders promptly attend-

h„s...b,m th, g„„t „ m„. F. Brushes, Brooms aiyl Wall1 *->•
H. Johnson. Their many friends are p 1 
giving them a cordial welcome. x&pCl.

«-------------«----------------
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bogart of Fern- 

andina, Fla., former well-known resi
dents of Annapolis Co., announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Kate, to 
Mr. Haynes Richardson Mahoney 
Wednesday, April -3rd.

A full assortment of SEEDS at 
C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

VACUUM CLEANSER for hire, at 
K. Freeman's Hardware Store.

•>
HAIR WORK DONE.Dr. Burns has purchased from W. 'A 

Warren his

TENDERS FOR WAREHOUSE !MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Fe,jy. 13th, if.R. C. S. Kaulbach, of Lunenburg, 

who was charged at Halifax for sell-
ng a diseased cow to a butcher of the ,)n___ „ .S' ïmTô wJ

™ne could say that it was’ unfit for Pro®ir,-ntlv msrked by the very suc-
food at that'time «**«?? *Î!?. f FINE MARE FOR SAL " about

--------------- ----------------- 1 c t.‘at evtninK by the zw p. m PTiVlri nnrl' 11#J n 8- good worker and driver. Ap-
Mr. Fred H. Jotaacn returned yes- *3 * m Af thCt cf par" _ ^l r ^.arll1»1 P ielù . 1P*V ply to ALFRED BARNES,

terday from King* Co., where he vfe- .«ament-Mra. Armstrong Mrs. Tan- Garden Seeds haVeamVed. Utp-.-rGranville, Apr. 15th, 3 ins. ■
ner and Mrs. Daniels. The function 
was held in tee spacious drawing 
reora of the hotel and there were 
sixtern tables. Mrs. Armstrong 
in white satin Mrs. Tanner a pale 
gretn sequin gown, and Mrs.; Daniels 
a most beautiful costume of peacock
blue satin wifh embroidered tunic of 0 ; r-

The warehouses have t irne i out flame color^ The winners of the prizeg- rotatoCC and LggS in
the last of their storage oi apples. ^erf MJ7!- ™H. Dartmouth; Mrs (Dr.) change for goods.
The co-opt native societies are well Mrs. Fred Mathere. Mrs.
satisfied with the results of uhe sea- d MacDona -1 an.-jMrs. Harley, 
son’s marketing, having secured c-n 
an average $2.00 per bar oi which 
they are convinced they sould uot 
have obtained except uni r tlie con- 1 
ditions of co-operation.

RAINCOATSwas Sealed Tenders will be 
received up till 12 o'clock L 
(noon) the 20th inst, for- 
the erection of a warehouse ; 
at Paradise, Plans and ! 
specifications can be seen 
at residence of G. L. Pear
son, Paradise 

The committee do not ! 
hind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Signed

For SaleSEEDS -------- DON’T GET WET —
when you can buy a Raincoat, 
teed Waterproof, for only $.7.50.

Get Your Easter Suib Now.
New Easter Neckwear, 33c.
New Easter Glovas in best English 

make.
You want.a new Easter Hat.
Come in and you will buy.

guaran-

ited the noted Hillcrcst Orchard*. Mr 
Johnson reports that he found there 
as elsewhere every iOdicaM.on tfiot a 
full fruit crop might be expected a 
gain this season-, provid :d no blight 
was caused by tad weather 
tiens.

Try our Earliana Toma
to Seed.

Barred Plymouth Rocks thorough
bred Rooster. Good laying strain from 
Agricultural College, Truro. App-y to 

F. MASON,
Round H1U, April 15th 2ins.

was

condi-
WANTED:- Butter, Beans,

-> ex cow FOR SALE.
A high tred Jersey, will fresher, thc 

latter part of June. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE. G. L. Pearson 
G. L. Munro 
J. E. Morse

Bridgetown, April 9th, 2ins.

*

QILBERT E. HARTT

J. I. FosterS. of T. Notice Corner Queen & Granville St. J* yBridgetownFOR SALE.
3 choice Cows; 1 new milch Cow.

FRANK BATH.
Upper Granville, Apr. 16th, 2iins.

Ar.napolis County District Division 
meets with Belleisle Division on - 

The annual meeting of the Board of Thursday, 25th inst. at 2 p.m. A full , 
School Cv nmiss.oners for Annapolis atb ndance is earnestly solicited.
Wrest will t,e held in the Court 
Be- se at Annapolis Royal on Mon
day, Afril 29th inst. at two o’clock, 
p. in. The Board of School Commis
sioners for Annapolis East will meet 
in annual see sion at the Hovel in 
Lawrencetown on Tuesday, April 30th 
inst at eleven o’clock, a.tn.

->

- >-‘

FRUITR. G. WHITMAN,
District Scribe.

Produce MORE AND BETTER 
FRUIT by keeping bees in the or- 

Bananas, Oranges, Grapes, ich ;r ! a few strong color s for sals 
p. ,n . . F. H. JOHNSON,
rigs, Lfak.es, etc. Bridgetown, Apl. 16th 3ins.

Hand mail 
us thisa 

with $5.00, and we will sene 
you by freight, One Gold
en Oak Bedstead, with wov- 
en-wire Spring, and Soft- 
top Mattress to fit. All 4 
feet wide by 6 feet long.

Illustrated Furnitu re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read Jour nexTad.

Gut Out
SrFOR SALE.

House and lot centrally located at
Deep Brook, directly opposite D.A.Ry OnfCCtiOn©rV

Middleton Outlook:- Negotiations h^? poS^ffiîe^and

mentioned a few weeks ago were other Mic convenience8. Situated 
completed on Wednesday and the A. midw ketween Annapoli8 and Dizby

Pav lr °F tse on the south shore of the beautiful I 
hands of new Owners, Messrs F. S. Annapolis Basin. House is two story j
Mes erger, \ . F_ ( Parson O. P. besides three rooms finished in base- 
Goueher and J. IL Potter. We under- m(nt Front ^ cas8 four feet w^t, 
stand the intention is to form a finished in Georgia pine> dining >roo^ !

beautifully panelled in native wood. —, .
On the lot are six fine cherry trees all vilOCOlateS;
bearing, and upwards of thirty other ,

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. f\
Beautiful Home With Spacious 

Grounds in ,Bridgetown.Maple Cream, Walnutines 
Pure Maple Sugar, Bon

bon, Cream, Cara
mels,Penny Goods 

Moir’s Best

FITFOR
MEN

;

Hot water heating, electric lights 
and all modern conveniences. Orchard 
yields 100 ib 150 bbls. apples, beside 
pears, plums and small fruits. About 
four acres in all, one acre marsh, bal- 

■ ance in orchard. Gentle slope to 
river bank. Shady trees in front and 
rear. Lovely spot for one wishing to 

i retire. For price and terms, apply to 
M. K. PIPER,

Monitor Office.

STYLE
SERVICE

realty company and cut this fine pro
perty up into building lots.

I

“Evtry*pairtacked op byjhe^maker”

J. H. LONG1MIRE & SONS
❖

The fine orchard farm and home-I j f if. Trurm W T>i recr -.f- XVHilt , «.TP6S COnSlSClDg OI BPPlêS, PCS-TS,
Î52«2.MUCÏÏ«LS"& 5a p'“^s £s, Bre*d-
41 “5 iSS SSSZJS3.6"°‘>L lot'6011. Mp. Ricketson has sola Ins farm ^ w „T ,
to another son-in-law of Mr. Pig- R- w- -w- PURDY, Bridgetown
gott, Mr. Elwocld Arnvstroit, tf
Routid Hill. Mr. Armstrong was a- WALTER PURDY, Deep Brook. I
bout leaving for the West, but final- j Apru 15th, 1 mo. 
ly decided to remain in his native 
country.

W.E. REED & CO.V

Cake, Pies, and 
Doughnuts, nice and 

Fresh.

Bridgetown Nova Scotia v
*

VALUABLE FRUIT FARMS 
SALE in Central Clarence, Annapolis 
County, the properties of âr. L.F.A. 
Doring, consisting of three farms ad
joining one another^ J;w4tb an aggre
gate of 400 acre#», oi 
acres are in orchard, 
separately or as a whole. Apply for 
partlcnlars to above mentioned own-

FOR
or

Mrs. 5. C. Turner<►
A. M. KING & SON. which twenty 

Will be sold
*

The new Masonic Hall at Annapolis 
Royal has been completed and is now 
occupied as a lodge room by the
Annapolis Royal Lodge The ground with unlfonnS( to the
floor is occupied as a club and read- ; q{ forty 8UltB- A visit to their estab- ! 
ing room, while on the second floor h hm„at shoW8 great preparations ba
is the commodious lodge room a.id made to handle the spring bus-
ante rooms The building was gen- .Jsg ofi and on Saturday not
erously donated to Annapolis Royai they anno,:n0e the opening of a new 
Lodge by a lormer Past Master, exclusively for Boys’ Wear,
G-orge Hams, now of Vancouver. whid; will at cace put them in an

„ . „ , . unrivalled position to cater for that
Dr. Garnet Morse of Lawrencetown important trade. “It’s the greatest

left April 11th for Vancouver andto- | dif£culty t0 fin4 suitable Boy’s Cloth-
tends remaining in B. . - ing” is a remark oftea made by par-
practice of his Profession. Dr Morse «the Clothing Kings’’ have '
is a graduate of McGill Medical reMized and their 9pri lg Cat-

> School and wmhouse foctoia alogue will shew plainly how they
year at the Metropolitan Hospital overcome that difficult problem,
New tYork City. Henr^ very succe8e ^ ^ Qur readers that
fuHy held the_ practice for some the|r Want Book will be ready the 
months of his brother, Dr. L. ■ lftgt Q{ month, but aopivition
Morse of Lawrencetown, who is ex- mugt be madc at onCe jf you desire

A. M. King & Son, Annapolis Roy
al, have received the contract to 
supply the Bear River School Cadet

number
Why Not Pent5 ' ■ -

1

§-6;?r--A■ THE™ f;FOR SALE.—About 20 acres dyked 
Marsh land at Oentrelea in lots 
suit purchaser. Apply at once to 

MRS. GRISELDA PHINNEY,

ifurniture StoreTypewriter- to

or O ----------OF&R. J. MESSENGER. 
Centrelea, March 25th, t.f. ;QUALITY

v FARM FOR SALE.We will give you a list of a- 
vailable machines—select the j
machine you want. Use it,— ; Medium size Farm, fine large build-
and n you later desire to I inge, large young bearing orchard,
purchase ït, we will he pleased marsh,* pasture, wood. Situated at 
to arrange suitable terms. Granville ^“^IfsVcCALL.

DROP US A LINE TODAY.

Have yçu ever compared the price of t he 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo i rill te 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard

If you cannot visit our wareroems, write fervour 
Catalogue, and be convinced cf cur values end * 
Quality of our goods.

E

(t

pected tom? shortly. a copy. FOR SALE OR TO LET.♦>
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION 
The general and special prize list 

committees of the Nova Scotia Hor
ticultural Exhibition met yesterday 
afternoon. It was decided that each 
memter of the special prize list com THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 18th 
mittee should be given a certain ter- ; ' ...
rilory from which to solicit special Five reel program as follows:— 
prizes. The Secretary was instructed 1. JAPANESE DICE AND PUT- 
to solicit the different banks In the j TERFLIE8—THE RED MAN’S 
Valley for substantial special prizes. DOG.
also the various seed firms and man. 2. BOY SCOUTS—RIDERS OF THE 
ifacturers of flour for prizes for the PLAIN'S _ Eu j son
domestic department. 3. REGENERATION ^ itagrapii

Poultry, is to he added to the us.al 4. LAST YEAR:S. E&sauy
exhibits for which prizes are to t,e 5. THE MESSAGE OF T.f 115 AR- 
given. , ROW. Bathe.

Drawing matches for horses and ORe continuous show beginning at 
oxen are to be among the features of, sharp eight,
the exhibition, the judges to prohib’t j 
the practice of any cruelty.

SOUUS-NEWSOME 
Typewriters Co., ltd.
ST. JOHN

Primrose Theatre The two-story house, suitable for 
one or two families, with barn and 
garden spot, 20 fruit trees, on Gran
ville street east.

Also for jSale a house with all mod- H A LI FAX em improvements, pleasantly located, 
good stable, extra hull Bag lot.

F. E. BATH,
Bridgetown, Apl. 5tb, 3ing.

?K

J. H. HICKS & SONSVPatoe NOTICE.

!As my wile, Laura May Grant, has 
left my bed and board without auy 
just cause, I forbid any one trusting t 
her on my account as I will not pay j 
any debts contracted by her on myj WANTED.— A Girl to hielp 
account.

Wanted
with

housework in a small family. A good 
JOHN WILLIAM GRANT home. Apply by letter, care of

MONITOR OFFICE 1April 13th, 1912., li. pd.ADMISSION 15c.

’ r" . i, a:*■
-

4S

I1
' ^11

Bridgetown Importing House

New Goods Constantly Arriving
by East and West trains, all imported from most direct sources

New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths, Sc Linoleums, 
New Ur ess Goods, New Urinfcs 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

i

!

h

We should like yôu to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.
>

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

!

J. W. BECKWITH.:

\
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| Tnsurasce Agents |
tion, a’c medicines that '•••11 l<al 

| and hr 11 1 up, whan offered at the 
ban Is if one who knows.

Reforoi celts, mental healing, sug- , The Home Health Club i.s- constant-

“I was Crippled, 
could hardly walk 
and had to Crawl

Tbs Medic’n ; Questiondevelopment 1 of fraternal organiza
tions in general. The country has be
come full of councils and1 circles and 

j tents and lodges and camps and 
courts
them providing tb;ir members cheap down stairs at times on my hands
insurance, or. some other financial an(j Jmggs. My doctor told me I out sporadically and sometimes epi-
advantnge • * • Shortly after had an acute attack of inflammatory demically in various journals an..

55 TTsivkrsitv CT., Montksal. the fraternal organizations began to rhcumatism. I was in the hospital periodicals. These are reports
“Just a woni of praise for GIN absorb a great deal of attention, an- for weeks but was scarcely able to movements that spring up for the in-

red. G «yarn» was touched at their 1 other important movetatot came into walk whe’n I left it. I read about continent banishment of disease from

wretched appearance uud suggested sevcrelv v ith IUtcuaatlctS. I took existence, the effect of which tnay be Miles’ Nervine the face of the eartu, and with
giving them a couple of louis, but ; OIN 1II,T 8 and became cy.Ue well, mors appropriately considered vndcr , air of authority as if it were the Di-
changed his mind and said that he Two months ago, I had Ubeumatic th„ ,«,xt heading. bought a bottle and began to get vjntf instr„ction: ..gQ 8halt thou put
_i.t, j Kotro- .tin Pains with Neuralgia and Diarrhoea. better from the start, and for the „ „TIÏ ro- un" j.u M to round . > -o Gin » ««in to, «no CHURCH INDIFFERENCE. month, I tov= hud toarcely **£, «'"> ,r°™ , „

tJS, «U | *"k “4 "‘“Mm.'mSOMORS. "'»h,n t,mp,r,„=. .orl.tle. to,! pain ,„d um ,bl, walk „ "hile mankind Is mortal those can
ever have heard me sing so cheaply. Here la our straight guarantee, giv.cn reached their beat and become an im- well as ever.” J.H. SANDERS, never , ucc al, except m a partit de

and the contributions will be a charity. wiUi every box of GIN PILLS. XVe portant feature of the social life of P. O. box 5, Rockaway, N. J. £reC- 1 *ien! can "e no doubt but _______
Let us begin at once.” know that Gin Pills will positively cure Vhe yount: people of the country. Few medicines are of any benefit jthat by wilt, mental fore ■ optimism, old Folks Should be Careful in Their

No sooner said than done. The cole- Khetimatimb ^iati^ end Luml^go- ^ chtr:h C3me ttr rceognize the àF- for rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders courage and other attributes of that _
£ ; "nVd" ZPlI. ,i.SKey? portum.i» th,, to ,to .... tell, pW* wb« Dr. Miles’ Re- much ol m is often «.old-

„7^r"iu T^eT.m " w= pledge ourselves — the . largest thustosa and uetMty ol theee.youtu iterative Nervine did lor it. One'-l. 8,loro movements, «specially i„
grand air of La Tra lata. b J j wholesale drug house in the British The Christian Endeavor ounce of salicylate of soda added to tin matters of health, are often to be
had the first notes been heard before , Empire _ to promptly return your peop‘ ' lne nrtsuan nnuotvor . , , Nervine makes an ex-
a crowd began to assemble, and a wbis- t niancy should Gin Bills fail to give movement was launched witJ its sub- one bottle ot iNtrvine mages an ex
per went round: “It is he! It is Gay- satisfaction. 50c. a box, 6 for f2.;o. se juently developed phases of Ep- ccllent remedy tor rheumatism,
arre." Srunplc free if you write National Drug wofth Le^,u,B- Young People’ V > whlc,h 15 now known to be a nerv-

The applause was tremendous, and ; cauada, Limited^ and all the "many forms of or- ! ous disease and therefore subject to
as an encore he sang “II Barblere dl ^ i'3roulo‘ 1 ranination which that movement has the influence of a medicine that acts
Siv,glia,” finishing up with a popular thaco. societies eain2 through the nerves, as does

COULD NOT WALK
■^■■■^ROMnMATiSM

the Hat in the Street. 1 ______

ro”'o»'”°:r ssrî Sis; ; bih pills stopped the pain
with the Impresario Schumann. They ______

A CHARITY CONCERT.

Qeyarre Seng and Sohurmann Passed gestion and many other methods for ly all the labyrinthine paths
lit ;h:i

tlllMIHWI cl all kinds, most of
science, led by goo-i,

Math t Nature, and it has made • : p- 
. IdsL’.l s towards the goal i f entile

the druglsas cure of disease break Old

INSURE 
m the j suicirf, has lie an and will be a po

tent factor in the increase of t.ur an
\ were strolling down the Itambla and 

met two street mendicants, one ot 
whom was singing while the other beg-

5

# Nova-Scotia-Fi r e longevity. That even now is observ
ed n the fact that people < o cut 

3,11 grow o.) so rapidly as they iti.l a 
few decades ago. —Dr. David H. Reed
er, editor Health Department, Toron
to Globe.

PIL

Strong-Liberal
Prompt

Gv't aurnitiN before placing or r*-- 
n • ivliig your lnsu anve

I

»:•

m AtiED PEOPLEC 3. LONGMlR’j.

tiiliiax Firs Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1S09

Selection of Regulative Medi
cine.

We are insuring properties of every | 
description, and solicit your patron- We have a safe, dependable, and al-

commenbed. The Home Health Club is together ideal remedy that :s partic- 
a reform organization in a certain ulsrj.y adapted to the requirements of 
tense. It seeks the return to natural aged people and persons of weak con-

l/tge. /
2 v)ur rates are low. Cash assets 
over #400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

remedies end eimple ways in the s titubions who suffer from conStipa- 
t?rms that are pompously and ped- tion or other bowel disorders. We are

Agent,
\V. W. CHESLEY

e.ntically 0“id in the practice of heal- so certain that it will relieve the e
complaints and give absolute sâtis- 

T-hc ear.h and all that is in it or on faction in every particular that we of- 
tnankind included, is subject to far it with our personal guarant 3

- N.Bridjfstiwi, Spanish song. The enthusiasm then 
broke all bounds, and Schumann, hav
ing filled his own hat. had to borrow 
Gayar re's. The contents, amounting 
to a little over $1S3, were then poured 
into the bands ot the astonished and 
grateful musicians, and the two im
provised street performers had the er for a short time in the County 
greatest difficulty in forcing their way laveead by nature—the County.of An 
back to the hotel, where Gayarre re-

I top. JOU » Ptatod will. *■»*«» I» th. dW
the takings. As for me. I have never nct named* to those wtb admire 
sung with so much pleasure. It is what is good and great in the char-
good to help others."

Dr. Miles’ Nervine ng.CORRESPONDENCE many of the young men and most
of the young women from thj lodges j Sufferers from rheumatism seldom 
and Divisions. Originally temper- fail to find relief in the use of it.
anti work was expected to be an im- Dr. Miles’ Nervine, with salicylate I the laws of disorganization, décote-, that it shall cost the user nothing if

of soda. ' • : position and dissolution. The human it fails to substantiate our claims.
Sold under a guarantee that assures ; l-ody is composed of elements found This remedy is called Rex ill Orderii a 

the return of the'price of the first bottle | ii-j our food, in the soil, in the wa- Rexali Orderlies are eaten j.i*»t like
-If It fails to benefit. At all Druggists.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

To the Editor of Monitor-SenVinel:—
portant, part of the new movement, 
but that plan was not fully carried 

80 out. The temperance work done by

The undersigned, a humble sojoupn-

ter and in the air, and to it at candy, are particularly prompt andttli Young Peoples’ Church SocietiesEstablished 1836. inapolis begs the privilege of a f- h„8 been iaaignificant compared w'lth times certain chemical elements m :st agreeable in action, may be taken at 
' be supplied to replace their less by a”y time, day or night; do not causa 
ilisorder and disintegration. For in- ' diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive 

°ne stance, seventy per cent, of the hu- looseness, or other undesirable effects
: apply They have a very mild but positi 2 

of ; must bî kept up to the etanda . j - action upon the organs with whi?,h 
some teachers at another table dis- sides, thrse are of the const ae .j t ley come ir.1 contact, apparently act- 
cussing the seizure made at Annap-1 cf the
olis and tec opinion was expressed 1 me, soda, salt, potash, chalk, mag laxed muscular 
that tbi traffic should be licensed so nesia, 
as to get rid of the bad liquor. The muriates and

There is nothing like an old re
table English Company for first-class 

. * security.

the work of thi temperance societies 
which they replaced.” (or displaced.)

‘ The result is that th; temperance 
question has not been studied as it

H .__ . ... _ , used to be studied. Sunday School
MODELS OF BREVITY. I Piret- 38 the Ae«nt the Grand h ministers are i-ot i«

------------- Division of the Sons of Temperance, I t<a^er8 and are i at i-
Gems of Correspondence In Which j desire to congratulate the people of :C°n <l' * /' SI ltnu au‘ -

Annapoliu Royal and the people of <nC6 °f th<? °ld 8^t‘?8’ T6™^'
A couple of Quakers hold the record tt8 county as well, upon the recent ance 8ermons ara ,eWer' and ar- look" 

for brief letters. One of them jyisb- knock out Mow delivered to a lawless. 63 upon a> ffle83 im‘,or^nce- There 
ing to learn It a correspondent In a • ... „ are thousands of churches i" which a ;
distant town had any news to com- l',0(y u eqil-destroymg traffic in temp;rAnC) B-rmon le c9t pf-achcd i
munk'otè, posted to him a sheet of pa- ® .re to.i i. ... once in months. The righteousness
per on which only a note of interroga- Sixty years ago the Hon. J. W ___________ , ...
tion yvas written. The reply came in • Johnston,peerless advocate the manJ^ t P neo.emert end tae
the form of a blank sheet, indicating whcBe high ch,racter. whose brilliant duty °f leaiP^ranCe practic? are not 
mat tb$rf wa^nothin^aiJll^to com- jgiksand attainments in the light of br°Ught home th3 people ol thc 
municate. '*• , church as they were in days gone

*Actorj teem to carry off the palm for i ’ , . . 1 ^ Hy " l“‘ " by. Today tie church realizes that
The dollar that goes to brevity In letter writing. had a '* 1 ’ 11 gr8a the bar-room is one of its worst en-
me dollar mat goes mci th, ml* ,»<•»•■•» r..prroufw, «, Ann^u. ir„ r„u„.

the out-of-town office never ager of Covent Garden, which result; County presided over the p-coeâinga j , . ,
, , x , . ed In Quin’s leaving In an unceremoni- cf the Grand Division of t*; ti-m= m ‘n 18 to * accomphshtdcomes back. ^ It does not ous manner. He soon regretted the o( Tcmpcrance o{ NoVa LLu which thwcrt’n5 infli:enCÎ °‘ the Uquor

the local workman’s6 ^ ?*„“*' ^^“1-». ,h,
wages “does not benefit th^ ( enUpoto^ clau85._' g e f0llOW youhg 'Ptople? BaLd8 °/ H”Pe ild --------- --------------------- - necessary to the perfect maintenant jp^vinCe i8 dwindliDg away to
local Merchant —has no ' 22 ÎTSfÆ1 Vr 1 'Tbàt ao lice»* Whatever ought toi£*f\h or LL re ' ^ LZ? “T l°' “l V"man b°dy f°r many ^ ” '«nail proportions, Some idea of
L 'merchant, nas lO Everyboÿ^meœber7lha letter» te given to any traffic BO injuridliB b that the gwat pr^grm w- cold. I was recommended to try 1 beyond the present average sn , of (alling off in catch may be had when

' possible chance of return- that passed between eamuel Foote and to the public welfare as the ^ .nWaÜÎ Îone a Chamberlaln 8 Cough Remedy,, and life. aed as the science of brochemis-
his mother. “Dear Bam," wrote the trafBc .. | aided by tkfe splendid work done a-
lady, “I am In prison for debt—Your j* ’ w mong girls and boys during the past
lovihg mother." Foote’s answer was Thc r?c:nt actl°"'of thenutfeoruics QUarter Mntury.
even shorter: "Dear Motber-8o am iat Annapolis Royal andthè action; ..Connect;d with United Kingdom

of th; County officials in suppress- Band o{ Hope Unico, there are today
-ÜLl790: W“ ? T? , iDg thC lU1Clt trafflC £urDi8h CaU8e ,or over 30,000 juvenile societies with an 

JT? 52SÜ; tt wri^thi^oU^ing C°ngratulation proVtded that this aggregate membership of about three
: brml“t *”d skir»“ tod oue-toll U.I1HOU • •

Doctor—How do you uccuunt for tills lead8 03 j0 furtbcr triumphs, final CaD&fia had a Juvenile temperance 
darkness?" To which the doctor aim- and complete victory. The P oneer, work proportionately eqiial to 
ply replied. “Dear Madam—I ap as j ^ited for many years by F. 8. j of Great Britain we would 
much In the dark as you are.”—Pear- Spence, Secretary 
son’s Weekly. W/

will prove a mockery.
Sitting at table in a hotel in

jef the principal towns of this County man body is water ar.d the 
I overheard the conversât ten

Fred
Local Agent

B. Bath acter of our people and our institu
ât tions.

human organization—iron, ing as a regulative tqnic upon the re
çoit of th; bowel,YOU

Want Onr Printing
There Were No Words Wasted. phosphates, chlorides, thus overcoming weakness, and aid- 

sulphates and
, only reply made was that th; minis- many other chemicals under technical vigorous and healthy activity. Thr«e 
tens would be aft. r the person who names not necessary to this writing, sizes 10c. 25c. and 50c. Sold only at 
would make any such proposition. There are times when thase mutt our store The Rexali Store, Roy-1

many
mauy ing to restore the bowels to more

WE ♦ A prlnciyl; al Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.l e supplied on the sa.m;
New, dear editor, I have taken that water is, and all of them are ! 

up a large amount of your valuable BUpplied*ln health through our food, 
spac; for which pl;ase accept

,: ! I You will look a good while before you 
find a better medicine for coughs and 

my j Thus it will be roen that to dis- colds than Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
sincere thanks and may I venture to card all medicine is Jo discard theledy.lt not only gives relief—it cures, 
ask spac; ia a future levie to con- Very elements of physical structure. Try_, ”ben you have a cough or 
sid.r exensvs cfftr;d for ahando.i.ng lt is as if to refuse food when nature edwith'\he VrSt'cSe’wMch ''u wtiî 

or r.training outet_e the temperance jnsiptvutly demands tbat it should1 effect. For sale by all druggists and 
%r_;nizo'.i;ns, . Ivj taken to satiat; hunger. dealers.

W. s. ti\U.VD«Rri, a skillful dietlet can incorporate 
Grand tiivision Organ- into th; daily food th; herbs .’«bd ex

tracts, phosphates. Chlorides, etc.,

Want Your Dollars

jh- *

DECLIN^ OF SHAD FISHERY
■

i«ti had Editer. Tc* shad fishery of the Maritime
very
the

it is stated that the quantity
befora a small bottle was finished he, tr,—chemistry of life—advances this caUpbt hag decided from 10,036 bar- 
was as well as ever,” writes Mrs. H. ,s already being doce. NatuVe helps rel8i jn qgqa tô 5,242 barrels in 1910.

Dowling Street, Sydney.4ear kind in all this in the very prn- . T^, &ahery is confined to the Bay
season. The early 1 of plmdy and its tributary waters.

1 sk ne -vegetables are such as h;lp to The chief causes of the decline 
clean* -the system dt impurities. the catching of the fish when they go] 
Rbniarb, lor instance, is a mild l»x- Up the riverain the spring to spawn, 

make myself perftetiy aitivc to 'oletmee the alimentary c.iual and the lock of fishways in dams on 
pgLSsed am’ asparagtls acts upon the Sidneys streams flowing into the Bay—a cit

through the filter amti bladder, "preparing the sqsiem cumstance wtfica prevents the fish
like th,. trud to tord- lo-tt. Culm. o. th, —. Te, ^ Tto ?u«htt°S "ofTto

euouj,” the egg said, as it was drop-j wade from the root bark of the f *e BpaWning shad is the more indefen-
ped into boiling water. ‘safras is an old-time and eff-cM ' gibl„ because, when the fish are ready

littl- cf thi? go;s a long way,” ! agent for cleacjsing and thinning tfce (for spawning, their flesh is foul and
r, marked th, .rotor alott. a, h. Mood to th, aam, end^ Th, ^^’S^SST^SSStowprot-

I flicked the ash off his cigar. and \ egetables of summer do not Beat ; ed tiJe Dominion Shad Fishery Com.
“I’ll stay an d sec this thing otit,” th ; b ■ d. but in the autumn ct me mj€Sjon to enquire into the cause of

said the man who was at the dent
ists to have a tooth pulled.

“I’m against those long hatpins for 
women,” the man in the car said, as 
he wiped h’o bleeding 
Transcript.

ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

Silks, 29
Australia. This remedy is for sale by 4**» ,Qf the

ir druggists and dealers. arc
—4*———— 
EXPRESSIONS.COMMON

• • If
“I hope I 

clear,” said the water, as it
that
have4 M of the DominionStock,

Workmanship, 
Design & Price

nearly 5,000 juvenile temperance so- 
Alliance, published in April, 1909, the with a mzmbersh'ip of 400,000.
returns of convictions for drunken
ness, and for all other offences, for

force for temper-What a mighty 
ance would be developed in a few

The Difference.
Late one afternoon a western sena

tor chanced to run across his colleague, 
who sat musing idly in a committee

ten years, 1898 to 1908, which show 
for those ten years an increase of

years when the boys apd girls came 
take their places in the life and 

per cent, for all other offences, activ*tty of Qlr growing Dominion.” 
and of 164 per cent, for drunkenness In th„ above we have made, brief 
in the Dominion, while for Nova 
Scotia there is an increase in the 
firgt' of 90 per cent, and in the latter

107are the points to be considered in 

buying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

room.
“Heflo, Tom!” said the second sena

tor. “What are yon doing hereT
“I was merely reflecting upon the 

peculiar difference oratory has upon 
different people,” said the other states- 

i men.
“And what Induced that train of 

thought?” asked the first senator, 
much amused, by reason of the fact, 49 per cent, and 50 per cent, in Prince 
well known to him and to others, that Edward Island. The Pioneer com-

an ments:—

the nuts and cereals full of iat red the decline in the fishery In 1908. 
warmth to prepare us for winter. This Commission made a thorough 

.v a , », investigation1 of the subject and rec-
■ ‘ ‘ ‘ * " ’ 1 Commended that steps should be taken
cures f.r aimost every ill that fc-'-h to rehabilitate the fishery, but 

jaw.’—Boston is belt to, and thee;, with the . ther far, no action -has been taken by the 
! brochemical agents of mineral extrac- Government.—Exchange.

\
GRANITE OR MARBLE

extracts from a lengthy article in
the Picneer the organ of the Dom
inion Alliance devoted to the promo- 

of 134 per cent, as compared with tioa c( legislation, etc.
267 per cent, and 56 per cent, iv New

so

While the
conditions were those existing in the 
whole Dominion three years ago, it 
is safe to astume, they have, not 
changed very much, We may safely 
asTSum; that the same causes have 
operated and are operating in Nova 

forces gC3ya- The nifinions of the Dominion

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

Brunswick, and with a decrease of

hfs colleague was anything but 
“oratorical” personage.

“My speech of this afternoon,” ex- , , . .... ,. . j ____ ,<r,„ exactly what conditions andplained the senator. Do you know
that speech kept me awake for four have combined to uring about a mo. Alliance as to the necessity for the
nights, and today It put all who heard al deterioration which every patriotic temperance orjers to: prépara the way

OUR WINTER STUDENTS are now I lt asleepr—New York Press. Canadian will deplore. Vai'ious causet {£)]. nnd ,.ive stability to thc work
leaving us, Others are taking their  -------------------- have contributed to the total result . ’. , H coincides exact!v with
places, so we are ever c anging nev Queered by Suicide. and the exact e'flect of each cause .. ^pi„ion exuressed repeat»dlv by
faces, n;w features in our work, new , thlnk of eon in one , the opinion expressed repeat.uiy oyconditions to provide for in the busi- J™** doaw ra2or2?” iaid the bo22 canKot Le deBried' Among thn general
ness world. Thus our work goes on week for new r facts which strike one most forcibly
in increasing volume, the increase for bar^r"- J^tmelv new seï as explanation of th; statistics
the last two years being much great week. We got an entirely new set 1 . „er than eveT bJore. Had to do it or lose our trade. 1uoted- may be mentioned the follow-

No better time to enter than just

THELBERT RICE,
“It would be difficult to ascertain

Bear River and Nictaux

e
conventions of the Nova Scotia Tem- 

1 pcracc; Alliance. Anil yet in Nova
-Ti

Scotia today I find an alarming 
on the part of formert^ndv^icy

“A man cut his throat with one of ing:— (1) General material prosper- .workaTB to desert the preparatory de-
our razors last Saturday. Other eus- ity; (2) a large influx of settlers
tomers beard about It, and they got 
afraid they might be shaved with the 
fatal razor. The only way we could 
convince thtin there was no danger 
was to swear that we had thrown all
the old razors away and show them a considered by itself, although all. are

related.”

partaient without which legislationnow.
rom the other countries; (3) a re

grettable relaxation in organized tern 
peranee work along moral suasion 
lines. Each of these factors may be

Oar Catalogue
for the asking

S. KERR,
Principalft.

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 

! . others, and their ever- 

increasing sides prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

bill for the new lot 
“That has happened to us twice be

fore. A suicide with a barber shop 
razor will force the proprietor to lay 
In a new supply every time”—Hew 
York Times.

After discussing the two first caus. 
es the Pioneer goes on: ’’The third 
cause of deterioration that statistics 
show is more discouraging than 

_________________ either of the others. * * * The
Foreseeing ■ Peeelbl. Dsngor. " ’ fallinS ofl ln temperance effort has 

Confidential Lawyer-In this lnvé*- i no redeeming feature. It has pro- 
tlgallon you purpose carrying on, as bably come about because of three 
to what your enemies have got up separate though related causes: (a) 
their sleeves, you will need a compe- Reliance of workers too exclusively 
tent detective, I presume. Trust Mag- upon legislative methods; (b) the dy-
",fT,to«btoe°tt.r«5mn^ won. «.te-pero-e ori.ro.tion. 
Into our own prlT«tt «etirto-oKun tovotoJ to temrirrance worB;

Tribuns (,c) neglect or Indifference of churches
tô the necessity and claims, of the 
temperance reform. * •
peranee societies are becoming for
gotten. Thirty years ago the Good 
Tempfar Order in Ontario had a 
membership of more than 35,000. To
day it has less than 1,500. Other or
ganizations have a similar record. * 

• • * What has killed the tem
perance society? To some extent the

e i.tr

Th© Key to the 
Situation a l;

An Admiral’s Warning.
Admiral de Vivonne while crossing 

the Rhine et Tolhuys noticed his horse 
■tumbling when ln midstream. “Would 
yon drown an admiral in fresh wa
ter?” he shouted to his steed.

• Tem-lf yew ere looking ter*
a Claimed'Want Ad. le the key ;!which will unlock the doer to the 
private office cf the men.
Me le tee heey te Interview all
premleeueue callers, but you 
catch hie attention and 
an appointment by a -Situation a

To complain of destiny is only to *i; 
pose our own feebleness of souL—Mae
terlinck. ... ___
MINARD'S LINIMENT cures Dandruff

kv . rw Vtfifky*

r
V -

■6

• Siôn Here—>.
_________-4

your Nam*

________
your Post Office

■ IIyqur Province
1

RITE your name and address in the lines above, clipWc • will send, byw out this ad, and mail it now.
return mail, a book that tells how to make yours a \ 
“Twentieth Century” farm.

You wouldn’t be satisfied to use a scythe to cut your gram, 
when a modern harvester can do it to much better, would you . 

Nor to use the old soft-iron plou&ft share that your anocsto s

a
y-

/

Every 
Century implements. 

The next step Is

The 20th Century Material—Concrete
Concrete is as far ahead of brick, stone, or wood as the 

harvester is ahead of the scythe or the riding-plough is ahead 
of the old iron plough-share.

Concrete is easily mixed, and easily placed. It resists heat and 
cold as no other material can: hence is best for ice-houses, root- 
cellars. barns silos and homes. It never needs ^P.a‘r;,,t„hqer®^®y 

it ~Qvoe th, h,.«t walks fence-posts, culverts, drain-tiles, survey monument! bridges andcüîverts. it cannot burn; you ancean 
a concrete poultry-house by filling it with straw and setting the 
straw afire. The lice, ticks and all germs will he burned, but 

the house Is uninjured.
\ It Is cheap—sand and gravel can be taken from your own

farm. Cement, the only material you must buy, forms from 
one-seventh to one-tenth of the whole volume.

V. do you want to know more about Concrete on the Farm?
A Then write your name and address in the lines above, or on a .

; postcard, mail it to us, and you will receive by return mail a 
HKi copy of

A

ÏI

HDTÎÏ \ “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”M
Not a catalogue, but a 160-page book, profusely illustrated, 
explaining how you can use concrete on YOUR farm.r 'veg

ADDRESS
'S, ■x

CANADA CEMENT CO„ Ltd.
MONTKBALNATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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THE HOME A Plea for tin Horsoi?” ******++++**+***++++4,^

I Real Estate *
Assault and Robbery i

I there le quick relief for you la

«i
% . at Garden Lets ♦In a strong, thoughtful article cp 

Humana S Traitaient of the 
which his been left cn the skin by 1 Horse, ' by Mr. George Poster Pow-

1 ell, published in Tao Team Owners' 
the - RfVlcw- ameng many ether para- 

graphs that deserve a wide circula-

ife Ft *>
"The

Z

Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its 
curative powers in the last loo years. Oreatrcmedy
takeninternallyfor Diarrhoea,Cougha.Colda, etc. A
• -t'LqrffsjjeWfce. 3MEv.rywk.rm. ^
L S. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Mass.

f Of ream 
1910-1911

TO KEEP UP WITH (Luntnburg Progress.)
CURRENT EVENTS, the soap and water will readily 

out. You will be surprised at 
amount cf dirt you gel off in this
way. Alar rubbing carefully, apply |tion wherever the horse is found 
thj liquid again and leave it on. Inan'a servant and helper, are 

“ I The next morning you will find the follc-wing:—
! skin looking cleaner and clearer, and Horses are not 

it will be soft and flexible. Wash rbout at them. Neither are they 
every night befere going to bed with 1:l!nd. Their hearing and sight is just 
soft water and a mild soap, and apply M k(en as ours aial very often keen- 
the acetic acid solution two or three er- aa they frequently see and

things long before we can see

Lunenburg,^for many years noted as 
one of the most law-abiding towns 
of the province came under the spot 
light on Saturday, morning when it 
became known that a daring robbery 
and assault had been committ >J at 
Gul den Letts at the home of Charles I 
Meitner,

come
-ÿ" ■*. FOR SALE.A friend of mine showed a surpris

ing fund of information on the sub-j 
jeel of labor unions.

"How do you happen to know so 
much about labor organizations?" 
inquired. "I didn't know yon were 
particularly interested to economics"

"I never was," she said, "It’s just 
our Saturday evenings,"

"And what might that mean?"
Why, I don't know as it's worth _________ «_________ hear them <<» .

telling about" said she. "but it's lots DISAGREEABLE TOPICS. I ■‘•When you see ahorse cruelly u," T, around seven o'clock .

of fun and we learn a great deal. It's ! ------------ i, Z 1 * MeUu'ir wbo « a well t,-'othi^way. You know the crowd that | "J bave made UP mind that 11’"w" and lb® ,armer' and Kcnerally known toh.ve 

usually drifts around to my house, or many unpleasant things are said and Z , t T Z™ , m°ney in bh" bGUae- weHt to bis barn !

sister's, or Mrs. 0's. on a Saturday dc,uV' wrlte»<*-'° ^ my letter-friends ! ,Md hia Btock' wltb bim were Lis'
night. Tm-rv’s sister and her l.nLor mc8t charitably, "simply because peo ' IZLr tZr ZZ tWO bc,yB' and tbB only person
and Mr. L„ John and I, Mane and P!a h*ve not had their attention call- 1 -i utLndrr after a citizen has in the houss was .his daughter Visa

•the min she's going \o to engaged to,edto th€m- andI tbink you might . ' 1 h ’ ... Annie, • yerng lady about twenty
Air and Mrs. C. and sometimes tor ^ally surprise some people by letting 1 “* *b* old horee *•; kfnd'y and yPa™ old. When Mr, Meisuer
people who happen in. Sometimes wv!tbem know tlyt operations are »Pt as > op would an aged lack to the house, hv called
Play cards, but more often we just Plt>a8a< subjects fora luncheon table "**“■' ^ ° " “P ÜÛUfrbUr' ,nd as he got
have a chafing dish and talk. Well onejIhavti 8?veral timpa ha, my appetite “*“ ^ J? up “ yOU WOUld , a be w:nt «P f lairs to look for Leri
Saturday night at our house we got leave me °® account vivid de- T?,7's ]p hfie.i‘ îî" h°TT'm ih flnd tbR «irl 1?"
to talking about woman's suffrage, ECriPtior-operation, the speaker “ *** V ’ 1,,at the ' ;‘me i»8 unconscious on the floor, near the
We all had a lot to say but when even going sojfar as to tell what the *ou**, 11 f Y ilVa long heud of the stairs with a mara rn ‘
it Came night down to it. we found,doctor fou, d and tbe «mount of pus ®no^ ^ h<U' r‘"ht templc arparently r‘ .
that no one knew much that was,renu,Tod- Now I know that everybody “ 3r°^to .. 'J tlZ '^ WeaP°n' Afttr an at'
definite. Someone said that women fwi11 jt must have been a very ig, V°UÎf ka to > * lr‘ lf you we" tempt r suscitale' his daughter. Air 
didn’t need subrage in the United norant P£mm wb« would talk of such °°Ugh ^ a great kra,ulf«th- Meiduer made a search of the roo^

Slates, because there were no laws tbin?"' but thttt la n°t so. I have in _____________________ and found that » chest containing
that dircriminated against women, mind a woman of education and stand | ' ~Z money and valuable paper was broken
and someone else said that there ,inR who did this very thing. " ParlKTS COVC

was a larger proportion of uneducat- * * trust that my friend s optimistic | 
ed women th^n men in the country,,bdiH that people do things like .this 
and someone else said it was the simi>ly b(cauae they have RI I
other way round Finally Mr. L. tbeir attention called to them will be « ^ «^ming one so young in 
said, ‘I don’t believe any of us know jllst*^e,t- Exchange, 

what we arê talking about. Suppose RUST REMOVER
we all try to find out and finish 
our talk next Saturday.’ We d.d 
and ycu don’t know how much fun it 
was to talk on something about 
which we really knew a little. We 
learned a let, too, because everyone 
had found out facts along different 
fines:

That very desirable residential pro- 
8itUated at Carleton’s Corner, 

Bridgetown’ consisting of modern
Î211"» houae- «table,, shop and 
orchard ana garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further

as
the

MLLE 
ton* tho 
tyatmm.deaf, so do not

familiarly known as • Vne 
Glebe" property. The house is far 
oft the main road and though atoi'cu 
of the incident vary ttte tala sJflw 
dewn is is follows:

particulars apply to - 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

hear
times a week only. and

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

The Monitor Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 
town, contains large dining 
and pantry on first

left room, 
flat. Stx bed

rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen 
laundry and cold storage room. He«:’ 
ed by furnace. Hot and cold 

Apply to

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth

•woe ;
his' ’ 

no ir.i.y er,
water.

JOHN IRVIN, Agentl

or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples FARM FOR SALE

The subscriber offers bis valuable 
farm for side, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings. 6

Part of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAiM RUMSEY 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3\REAL estate \ real estate

CURGENVEN & GRAHAM
open, but the thief in hie hurry bail 
ce llared a cash box containing papers 

to the owner.
moe.

Parker’s Cove, Apr. 6th,— Death of no valii-i except 
The surprising part of the matter( 
that a pocket-book containing I?50 I 
lying near the cash boxes

-
FARM FOR SALEhad (ntcred °ur community and saddenednot til

At a sacrifice, in North Williamston, 
formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply tb the owner,

life
as Miss AUbie Anderson, third daugh 
ter of Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Andcr- If you want to sell your farm either 

write, giving full particulars, 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it. at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week.s notice.

I>o not delay, you may miss a good ~

was un
disturbed. The two cash boxes u * re 

, alike and the caller broke one of

F~Ev::: :::=£= rrSEEî::
t. «rowed it. <100.1
Hou«te,p,„g. Bo,! . cupful ol not to„k P-rte„
m I--»u.r . ol lot thirty Co„ R,v „„„
mimte. Let ,t rt.no oyer night, at h<|1„ „„u The
thtn strum through a cheesecloth. . , , • .
a . .. . Acral tributes were many from friends
Soak the iron-rust spots to the rice

wo. At the age of twenty-seven i or come
■

Nothing

T. A. NEILY, 
Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.

One that the other must contain 
he attached himself to it and’ dis
appeared. The affair remains wrapped 
in mystery.

noney,

FOR SALE.
of-

The subscriber offers for sale 
valuable
8 ta mitt farm at ParadL- 
ient to school,

J|that 
as the CoL 

Conven- 
church, and stores. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. N. BANKS.

Paradise, Feby. 29th.

❖ farm knownWell; that night someone happened COME OUT IN THE GARDEN MAUD
to say. Who’s going to be the next 

•Instead
of the deceased. The pall bearers

Weir, friends of thé deceased. Perchance the sun is shining,
Mrs Perchance the sky is fair,"

Or else the rain is pouring.
Or snowflakes dropping there.

(A Spring Idyl.)water for four orifive hours and then 
rinse in clear water. No matter

pr.sident?’ and sister said, 
of arguing that, let’s hâve a game of sale.I how
Whist now, and leave that until next | old the stains they wi!,l be effectively 
week, so we can find out about it.’ removed. GILBERT CURGENVEN H. G. GRAHAMCongratulations to Mr. and
too. Everyone p icked his favorite LORD «TRATHCONA. R»* to aid &

ever knew bcfdre. Another night we his consiituticn that his recovery has ! "e>k- . Like animated dûtes—
had a tariff discussion, anfl last week been unusually rapid and it is expect- — * But you'd better brin,- vour skates,
we talked labor unions and tbs Me- ed he will soon take up again the Vi-UtWill "°J<Ur rU*' 'at'‘îil'
Namaras, and r.*xt week it’s >.* • r.g to official duties which he discharges so - Come out in th<* garden, Maud,
he socialism and government owner- {t'fectly Only those eVlslis u who Gutram, April 9th:—Mr. and Mrs. Anv wear your thinnest tulle; 
ship ir.' general. You'd better come have experienced it, realize how pr- William Bent spent Easter with Mr. But bring along your ear laps 
next Saturday night. Be sure and paense \a the assistance he is able to and Mra- Frank Marshall at Middle- you^U wauVyow-to” and'Sunshade 
know something about socialism- give to visit ere from the domin' on. ton- | And thickest coat of wool ”
not just have an opinion, but know 
seme definite facts.”

My informant said that lie” SaLur. 
day nights were scarcely worth tell
ing about. I differ meet l'mühattcâl- 

Don’t you? It seems to me that 
there is a seed of suggestion in 
story of these little informal deb.- tes 
which car.not 
broadly.

I've no doubt that all those peo-

FARM FOR SALE.

a, f-. a , 1É0 acres midway between Paradise
Ou. UeOrgÔ St, and Lawr.ncetown on main road

Annapolis Royal
PHONE 59 For particulars apply to

G. O. BALCOM
Lawrencetown, Feby. 5th, 3 mes.

We did and that was interesting. I
Granville Ferry, 

Nova Scotia.
PH ON E 92 31

s

To Let
s

TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

That great drafts are made or.1 hia Misses Edna Marshall and Alberta
good nature goes without saying, and Slccumb from Wolf Tille, are spending i out En *be garden, Maud,
many Canadians coming to Lond m to tbeir Easter holidays with their re You'd betted’‘bring you^Tubbrrs

engage in difficult fields of endîaJor spective parents, Mr. an^ Mrs. By- j And creepers, lest It freeze;
have found almost insurmountable t h nrd Marshall and Mr. and Mrp. Jas Also bring the garden hoe 
stacks cleared away by the genial Slocumb. * To plant the early peas.
and1 generous high Commissioner.

Seasonable Goods rooms

Spring goods arriving daily. Naval 
Oranges are now sweet and cheap. Grape 
Fruit reasonable.

iy-
the Mr. Allen

At his London residence, his co'ii- EJitJ», left for the "Hub" on Friday 
try place in Essex and at his Scat:hj 
seit, Lord Strathcona entertains ex- j 
tensively as the seasons come.. C.uia-

Smith and daughter. IMPORTANT NOTICECome out in the garden, Maud, 
And feel the cold blasts blow, 

And breathe the balmy breezes,k be scattered too
Our teacher, Miss Grace Tompkins, . , ,

■ „ . „ . . ... And waten the tulips grow,
is spending her Barter holidays at • And 8e? the hail and sunshine

, , . , , a , Hampton, with her parents, Mr. and And ralu and mud ar.d snow!
pie ?ot more»out of ctie of those 8at- jdians who are favored with his hra- Mra- vilcston Tompkins
nrday nightï discussicna than they Vitality flnd thcms«lves brought mt 

would from hearing a paper read on t-uch" with some of the most fam 
the same subject at seme formal n f n and women of the k:,ngd > n, for
gathering. Bes’dts, some of them his picturesque career and vigo ous
would never go to the formal gath- and attractive personality have ma-'

hiryine of the outstanding. pu.i’ic

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost . of 
papers delivered to otter persons aft
er the .death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper Was first addressed.

FISH
Mackerel, Herring, Codfish, Fresh 

Haddies, Bloaters.
FRESH CLAMS every Friday.
Eggs, Potatoes and Butter taken in 

exchange.

.
—John Doe, in Judge..» f *>Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O'Neal from 

Spa Springs, were visiting friends in i 
this place last week.

I BRIQUETTING PLANTius

FOR INVERNESS, G. B.

Mr. Avard O'Neal is slowly 
proving in health.

We are
. gait.

ft

im- We understand, siya the Inverness 
News, lhat the Inverness Railway & 

glad to see the robins a- Coal Company, contemplate the erec
tion of a washing plant and a biquet 
ting plant. The briquetting of coal 
is very common in England,, and on 

to Mas. i *-b6 continent of Europe, aed has 
proved very profitable, as it elimin
ates all waste and the briquettes can 
be stored for ' an Indefinite period 
without danger of heating, which i

i |
cring.

Intelligent conversation Is one of figures, 
the greatest educative forces in the 
world. I wish that this Saturday 
night club—no, I wi,l not call it a 
club, that’s too formal, and the sur-

J. Ea LLOYD & SONA HOME PRODUCTION.
Joshua Banks has purchased 

ir, tbe farm of Mr. Frank Balsor. Mr.
Mr.

Stu-kville get*» into
the forward movement by the publi- and Mra- B.ilsor have gonc- 

est way to kill a custom like chat is cation of a vtry attractive booklet , «aebusetts. 
to formalize and organize it—these WANTED

advertising Ihe attractiveness of the
/WHY HE WAS LATE.night conversations, I’llSaturday town, issued by the hoard of trade, 

*ay. might be a suggestive ancestor , The ,:ooklet 8ets forth in ,m ltt !
fer many such.— Ruth Cameron. A LARGE QUANTITY OF| j "What made you so late?" 

eating way the commercial, indus- "I met Smithson."
trial, educational advantages which "Wéll, that is no reason why you
Sackville offers. The agricultural con- tJTsupperh°Ur ■*** getting hon»e 

Blackhead is not as a rule due to ditions and possibilities to he found ' “i know, but I asked him how
dietetic errors, although an excess of in Sackville are also ably dilated was feeling, and he insisted on tell-

£g- upon. Some fine illustrations give a ing me about his stomach trouble.”
"Did you tell him to take Cham

berlain’s Tablets?"
"Sure, that is jwhat he needs." Sold

sometimes occurs whed large quantit
ies of slack coal are .itpred. Fresh Beef and Pork

Pickled. Shad, Dried Codfish, 
Tongues and Sounds.

New Tamarinds 7. lb., Fresh Christie Biscuits
■ • . - É1F1 •

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

TO CURE BLACKHEADS.
These briquettes wilj be available 

I for domestic use, an«k can also be 
uspc. to advantage ,n li comotives. 
By washing the coal, thereby remoV- j 
ing all impurities, a very superior 
grade of briquettes will be produced.

he

i pork, buckwheat and syrup nay
grav&te the condition. In some cates finishing touch to the book. "which is 
the difficulty is aggravated by being in every way designed to serve as an
uround a hot stove or where there is attractive booster. The committee by druggists and dealers. r , .
an al undance of steam. This causes* having to do with the publication of ---------------->---------------  ^7 McPdtiy "î0™*^ °nly

glands to open and the booklet consisted of Aldermen T MAY LOOATR GAS AT SUSSEX and chorrrd remains remained of the 
relaxed, ro that R. Anderson, F,A. Dixon, G. R. Vc- ------------ \b°™ «nd burn < f Mrs Annie Beaton,

the, do not close readily, tarn a Cord, A. H. McCready and C.O. Av- 1 J** ZïZliïZn? S that a tew of Upper Leitches Creek She, in the 
• . ,, ... a . „. , . jeirs ago wuen Dr. Henderson and J house and the cattle in the barn were

la tie dirt lodges ins.Me the opening ard, chairman. The booklet was print Wa associates came to New Brunswick I burned to death No rn- kn™
and clogs it up. The perspiration, in ed by the Tribune Printing Company in search of oil and gas, they had in ' ‘ *
attempting to escape, is held back Limited, and is a credit to that es- mind the boring of wells near Sussex. rnin” ahout ,lie niv untl1 the hu,1,v
by the dirt and ierms a hard lump tablishment as well as to the town.- T’be recent transfer of the gas pro ; ml6aed from thc landrcape

y ... , . , Qf . ir. i partie,s at Albert instead of lessening Monday morning.— Exchange
or mass, which, upon being squeezed St. John- Telegraph. th'is protability will, it is under-1
out, lcoks like a worm with a black ---------------•>------------- \ stood, strengthen it. It is umler-

THREE BAGS OF MAIL STOLEN, stood the company will make a
careful examination of the whole 

j The police are investigating a mys- «hale belt. Sussex is among the cen-
terloua theft cf three bags cf ma'il tral t)ointa they bave in mind, and it

a j is prcbable that if gas were struck from the post office on Saturday , _ T , .. . .... . • here, St. John woum be supplied rom
night. The bags came in on the this centre.
Woodstock train and included the 
mail from Woodstock, Edmundston

Sir CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESPf <<
I

mckenzie cbowe & Co.. Ltd.ashes

the little sweat 
become thoroughly

8f

C. L. PIGGOTT àQUEEN STREET
0Put your faith in the advertise- ' 

ments appearing in goon newspapers 
Beware of the article that cannot 
stand the spot-light of publicity. The \ 
commodity an advertiser backs with 1 
his own money is something worth 
your buying.

head. It is not, however, but is eim-
w th Iply accumulated watte matter 

a little dirt at one end of it. Every

new spring goodsnight before retiring you should very I 
thoroughly wash your face with mild 
antiseptic soap and soft water, after 
which apply the following solution:—
One ounce commercial (^percent.) and other river points. The mail driv- I Man's birth Isa lottery; it may be 
acetic acid, 2 ounces witch hazel, * er brought them in from the station : * the pleasant home of ease and
ounce glycer.ue. This will cause a . t . H . ; affluence, or in the hut of poverty;
little smarting, but you can put it,.. po In either, case It may be a stain or an
on without any fear of injuring the I the“ ^ Porch at the rear of the honor. If he is born in poverty 
-kin i i* n , |PCBt office. When the blerks went out : bis future life throws a lustr over anskin. Let it remain on fifteen or|tolook ^ ^ a ghort ^ after. ! humble birth, the reward
twenty seconds, then rub the face d ttley bad disappeared only be great, but his name wiU stand
thoroughly with a soft cloth. You T. . y ° 7 .PP Mghrr on the roll of honor arti virtue

h . , , . « is supposed that the hags con- than he whowill see that a greau ueal of .urt . „ „ . „. tnan ne wno
tamed some registered matter.

?
<* le HONESTYA MAN’S BIRTHPLACE. ❖ JUST ARRIVED ! A large 

shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
nyw foi your SPRING SUIT.

There are lots of honest people in 
the fcorld. If you have lost some
thing perhaps an honorable person 
found it.

This is an honest paper and honest 
people read it.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

I consider MINARD'S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

tI got my foot badly jammed lately 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LIN
IMENT, and it wae as well as 
next day.

and

»will not ev#r

T. J. MARSHALL IYours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.can only boast of his 

frond descent.—James Ellis. „ ' $
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fi Inwvtncttown
j "* Lawrtpcetown, April 16th:— Rev. 

i J Dr. C ftteo, President of Acadia Uni 
l ! xcreity, ètvill . lecture in the Baptist, 

itiurch on Tuesday evening at eight 
. O’clock. — îi '

lower Granville
wm Lower Granville, April 15th:— Caras 

have been received announcing the 
rairriage on the 3rd of April, of Mias 
Kate Bogart, only daughter of ('apt 
W, D. Bogart, formerly of thin place, 
hctvv residing in pWnandina, Fla.', to r 
Mr. W. R. Mahoney. We extend A*#- < 
grotulations -end sincerely hope that ; 
thé happy young couple may have 
a lo*'g and hgppy mhrrlrd life be
fore them.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Soule, after 
spending the winter here, rsta-'u.'! -q j 
their home in Ringely, Maine. last 
week.

Gnat. 9. V. Melanson has placed a
gaacllne engine in the Sen. Clara 
Be xner end will take up the St. 
John route this week.

I;*

j iL; ■ h Spring ,1912J Mr. arm . Mrs. Joseph Anderson 
ind * little grarddaughter, of Dal- 
housle, are vlsfttng their daughter, 
Mrs. Lèverait Burling.ING New Goods Arriving Daily' Mr. and Mrs. T. Buckler of Mid- 

) dieton wire guests of the former's 
I m ther and sister on Sunday.

• The Executive Committee of the 
Annapolis Go. S.8. Association met 
at the Baptist parsonage on Mon
day aft rnocn to arrange business and 
program for a quarterly convention 
to be held at South Williamgto on 
the 25th inst,

A student o! Acadia will give a 
moving picture show on Saturday 
evening.

The W.M.A.S. met at the home of 
Mrs. West on Monday afternoon.

Miss Mary Crisp has sold her placp 
to Mrs. Jonea and is now living at 
Inglisville.

The schools and churches were 
closed last week on account of scar- 
lit fevtr, but as no new cases have 
broken out, they are re-opened this 
week.

cL;';

POWDER 1

iAbsolutely Pure

We have OPENED ourEconomizes Butter, Flour, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome W_lII PapersSch. "Onward” is employed carry

ing sand from the west side of Dlgby 
Gut to Annapolis for the AlInniGreek 
bridge contractors.

We regrit to hear that Ward 
Sproule pats 3d away cn Saturday at 
his residence, Stoney Leach. Mr. 
Sproulo hAd bam an invalid *<■.,' sem
ai years from kidney trouble. He 
was a man very highly respected and 
leaves a host of friends who will 
hear with .deep regret that li- is no 
.more.

J. Avard Shaffncr went to Boston ! 
last week.

The only Baldng Powder mode 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar and will take great pleasure in 

showing the same to early buyers,

I1S3MEM0RUMObituary Mrs. Edward' Mussells passed away 
Wade sect! >n, on 

Deceased LOCKET SONat her home, Pqrt 
Wednesday of fast weak, 
had been in ill health for years and 
finally succumbed to an attack of 
pneumonia. She \ was a lady highly 
cete?med by a large circle of friends, 
who will join in deep sy pathy 
with the bereaved family.

MR. ISRAEL POOLE. DEACON ROBERT MARSHALL. | Mr. Wm. Hills left on the 3rd for
At his home St. Croix Cove, April 

10th, Mr. Israel Poole gave up life’s 
conflict and entered into th.- promis
ed rest. He had been gradually fail
ing far some months, 
cam3 sooner than was expected. He 
was confined t his bed only a few 
days r.ud death came es a welcome re
lease. Mr. Peels was born ai Para-

-A Prince has fallen in Israel.” On j Calgary, Alberta, where he expects to 
March 2ith there passed peacefully a- remain fer an indefinite period, 
way to his eternal home Deacon Miss Vivian Phinney spent Suiiday 
Ko' trt Marshal’., of Clarence, Annap at . Paradise the guest of her cousin, 
i lie Co. a^ed ninety years and eler ! Mias Viola Banks, 
m months. Our brother 
life was converted and puve himself

v

!but the end
The many friends of Mrs. Mary 

Everett, widow of the late Charles J. 
Everett, heard with deep regret that 
she departed this life on Sunday 
last at Victoria Beach. Deceased was 
viry highly respected and the bereav- __ 
ed ones hive th- deep sympathy of 
a large circle of friends.

early in * The Barter conc:rt which was post- < < •
pon it on nee aunt of sickness was giv- 

to the s r/ics of his God. His early en in part on Sunday afternoon to 
manhood, his middle life, and his the Baptist church under the auspic- 

di«e seventy-nine years ago. He was i c jj were ever merked by faith- es of the mission Band and the fol-
thc ecu of the late WesLy and Sar-! uj devoted service; his home 
al^Poole. In the year 1856 he settled • tptn to the servants of God, many 
here, where ha remained a resident , Cf them finding Caere a cvreet resting j 
until his death, which is etnera.ly la- ; pipca; his heart ever open to a call 
nvnt'd. We shall miss a klr.d neighbor f0 q^’s 
who was always ready by day

—5”
lcwiig program was carried out:— IRounD Ibillever

Music—By Band
Ppe:eh—“If you ‘ please” —Mabel 

Stcddart
Recitation—"A little boy can do 

this,"—Vernon Schaffner 
Exercise—“Poor Dollies”—by the

little ones.
Aï -Sic— Jewels
Recitation with gestures—’ ‘butter

flies’’—IV innie Dueling 
R .«citation— "Easter Greeting” —

Hilda Gaul
Recitation—“A little child's Easter 

Thought”—Ernest Shafiner 
Music—By Band
Recitation—' ‘Don ’ t you hear the 

children crying?”—Minnie Gaul
Valedictory—Master Clyde Brown . _ , J
Miss Leta Burling presided at the J^Tofher > Miss Gladys .Goldsmith spent Thurs- !

°rK*nG ^"d bye 'sweet* Easter* Day .”" after 8Pendln$ the holidays with her ! day and- Friday here, the guest of
parents. Miss Gertrude Williams.

Mr. Joshua Banks and family have 
returned to their home here after 
two years absence.

Mr. Byard Mar,"mall attended bis 
stst r, Miss Annin Marat ill's wedding 
at Middleton quite recently.

•> ■
Round Hill, April 15th:— Miss Mar- i 

icn Harris, of Allen’s Creek, spent a 
few days here last week the guest of 

Outram, April 16th:— We are sorry Miss Gladys Whitman, 
to report Mrs.Christopher Gr.u.t as ,, . . . .
being very sick ' Mrs Wm- Wilhams and daughter,

MDses Edna Marshall and Alberta Louiae /.pent Sunday with relatives at 
Seminary spent

Outram You can get a Victor Victrola on
service which kept him 

or ever watchful for the seasons of re- 
nieht to lend a helping hand to those freshing; bis hand ever open1 to the 
in» ivied and was esteemed by all who n .eds of the denominations and the 
knew h rp. He was a kind husband c^nrch, his was a life of active eer- j 
a loving father and a good citizen. 1 vice for God. One of the last acts of 
The deceased is survived by a widow hf3 nfe W8* a substantial bequest to 
and six children—four sons and two Home and Foreign Mission in mem- 
daughters. Charles B., of Hanfiltor,
Mass.; Alton, Peabody, Mass.; Mrs 
Harold Rinnear, of Halifax; Brad
ford, Frank and Mrs. Silas Beardsley 
of St. Croix. The funeral sqrvice was 
conducted at hie home by Paster R.
M. Bundle, who preached an im
pressive sermon from John 3;36 v.
InUrmrnt at St. Croix Cove.—COM. a gin<i anit devoted father.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Pastor McNlntch at the home at 
Mr. H. F. Williams, a son-in-law, al-

Free Trial1

We w ill send to any 
responsible jivr.-on a 
Victor Victrola and 50 
selections for an abso
lutely free trial. We elo 
not ask any money 
down or in advance. 
There are no Ù. O. D. 
shipments, no papers 
of any sort to sign. 
Absolutely nothing but 

a plain out -and-out offer to ship a Victrola and the selection® 
mentioned on a free trial so that you can hear it and play it 
in your own home. There is no catch about it anywhere. If you 
stop and think for a moment you will realize the high standing 
of this firm would prohibit anything except a straightforward 
offer.

Mocbelle. fiSlocumb of Acadia 
Easter wits their parents, Mr.
Mrs. Byard Marshall and*! Mr^any 
Mrs. James Slocumb.

and Mrs. J. A. Bancroft returned ic

j from Anbapolis Royal on Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold peck (nee last Wtek‘

Sadie Healy) of Marshfield, Mass. Mr. C.L.G. Hervey is spending a 
were visiting at the home of Mr and (ew weeks with hia daughter. Miss 
Mrs. Al.'red Healy quite recently.

ory of his deceased daughter, Ella, | 
not furgettiL'g the Paradise and 
Clarence churoh c# which he had been 
a m»mber for seventy-three years.' fix. 
denomination has lost a generous 
supporter; the cause of Christ and the 
chi re j in particular 
faithful worker; his family hns

:
Violet in Ottawa.I

has lost a 
lost ; •>----

Mr. Wm. Calder left for the West 
on Monday.

Clcmcntdvalc
’

Climcntsvale, April 16th:— A. !.. 
Danielson fs on a visit to St. John 
and Eastport.

MISS ABBIK ANDERSON.
In the providence of Kim Wao doeth 

all things well, another has been 
allied from our midst to a reward 
in a better world, Miss Abbie An
derson, daughter of CapL. and Mrs. 
W. H. Anderson, passed from thle 
earthly abode on Wednesday, March 
27th at the age ,of twenty-three 
years. Though our sister was young 
in years, she was always found 
ready to lend a helping hand to all. 
She will be greatly missed in the 
community. The, funeral was largely 
attended and the floral tributes 
mm.,/. We extend our deepest sympa
thy to the bereaved family. Funeral 
sir «’ices wire conducted by Rev. Mr. ' 
Davis from their late residence, Sun 
day. March ÜOth and the lest earthly 
rites beatoweil by loving and sym
pathetic bands to the 
where the body was tenderly deposit
ed in its final resting place.—COM.

“Upper Granville ftj

80 at the Clarence church and bur al ; , Mr. and Mrs. George Clark of Port ÜDDer Granville
at the Daniels’ cemetery, Lawrence- A exception was held at the bride » Lome spent Sunday in Outram. the * - . \mherat mad» trie!

home in honor of Mr and Mrs. Wal- : gue9ts Df Mr. and Mr. , Joshua Banks B*'*»1*®*1', of Amherst, made a brief
Ai Mr. Bernard Eisnor of Granville vi^t at the home of his; sister,- Mrs. 

spent the Easter holidays at the home P- Fellow^ early in the month, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hlodumb.

Apr. 15th:— Mr.

towr...
Deacon Marshall wa^ twice married !»« Wajner or. Thursday everng.

•Schaffner, of WilUam- lar8« gumber were present and spent 
Saun- a very pleasant evening. Refreshments 

Mr. and Mta. Wagner

All you need do
All wu ask you to 40 is to invite as many as possible of your 
friends to heur the wonderful hornless Gramophone. We 
feel certain that out of .the number of your friends who will 
hear our machine there will la* at least one and probably more 
who will want a Victrola of their own. If they do not, if not 
a single one of them orders a Victrola we will not blame von 
in the slightest.

first to Miss Mrs. Frank Bath spent the Easter 
Mestre. Ira and Chester Messenger holidays at her old home near Mid- 

spent Sunday with their aunt, Mra.
Byard Marshall.

Mr. Stuart Marshall starts tor the 
"Hubb” today. "

sten and lat^r to Miss Anne 
ders,>of Clarence, 
him fifteen years. Of his family only
two are living, Gertrude, wf/e of Mr. j where they will make a new borne.
E K. Leonard, anh Annie, wife of The Easter concert given last Mon- 
Mr H F Williams, his daughter, ; day evening was so grand a success Mr- Jo*}n ( son- ( orning, have taken up their, a-
Mr’ ’ .. „ . . a . . is around with his gasoline machine bode in Dlgby, where they will en-Mary Elza, w.te of Deaccn Norman it was repeated Sunday even Mg to »|sawing up the wood! gage in farming and fruit g-o wing

jLcnghy, Paradise, hiving died CDly crowded house. Great credit is due ut.KU'ah Riateen of Hampton. !J£ exfe si^lv
I a short time ago.-COM. nil who. took part far the splendid wa, cainng on friends one day last i qu'lc ‘ B y‘

way their parts were rendered. Spec- week. Mr. Roy Fash is eajoying a
i.-l menti; a might te made of the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balsor have j weeks holidays with his parents,

sold their farm and are now making and Mrs. L. D. Fash, Many old friends 
th'ir home in Welle,r-ley, Mass.

who predeceased . were served.
left next day for Allstoo, Mass, dieton.

Mr. W. C. Woodworth was in town 
at.d vitinity last week. He with his

I

If you want to keep
- 1 If y<>n wish to make the Victrola your own, you may do so, 

but it i» not compulsory. This is a Fbek trial. Y<hi may send it 
hack at our expense if you wish. We won’t lie surprised 
however, if you wish to keep the machine after having it in 
your own home. Tl you wish to keep it, either remit us the 
! it ice in full, or if y 11 pr. fer, we will allow you to pay for 
it on the easiest kind A pc.yinei.ts.

Our. easy payment plan
There are >o ipany people who really want a Viet . !«, I -n 

Hdo not have the ready cash to pay for .it all at ‘nice, that 
we have decided 011 an easy payroent plan that given you 
absolute use of the Vietrolq while making small weekly «r 
monthly payments. Just sign jour name and address on 
the coupon now, and mail it to us to tax’.

few
Mr.

-> :

THortb Williameton
two tots, Lome Brown, aged five, 
as a singer, and Mgrgaret Vnx.te 
aged four, who spoke her parts so 
will. A large number were present 
from ClemcTitsport and Deep Brook 

Th? funeral services of Mrs. Mary

are pleased to know of bis recent 
ad .'aiicement, being now manager of a 
t:r, nch cf the Royal Bank of Canada 
at Tignish, P.E.Island. He reports 
;ooi sleighing there on the 6th.

I North Williamstcn, April 16th:— 
i S : r » ice here cn the Zlit by Rev 

c?metery, Q gtevens at half-past seven.
Miss Goodspetd and pupils of 

I Bric .ton gave another interesting tn- 
i t:rtainment here last Wednesday ev
ening, when 
realized.

Mrs. Francis Grant spent last week 
the guest of her sLtcr, Mrs. Wallace 
Marshall of Arlingtan.

E.

«>

parabtee •:•Dondale were hell here Sunday after
noon, conducred by Rep. G. W. Sr bur

st. John, man of Bear River.
Mr wag an ideal Christian woman

loved ty all who knew her. Especial
ly in her capacity as nurse was she 
loved, I ringing comfort, and oncer to

the sum of $5.00 was (51) rencc Centre-JXy>T&r:* . v..
•.... .......... c "irv • ••• Paradise, April 16th— Mrs. Spurr . 

of Deep Brook and Mrs. Fowler of 
Wdlfvilla were guists of their sister, 
Mrs. I. M. Longley last week.

Mr. Dakin of Acadia and Mr. Por
ter of Montreal were gftesi,-: of Mr. 
and Mrs, W, E. Banks during the 
Easter holidays.

Mrs. DondaleMiss Edith Moore of 
.pent Easter with her parents,

. and Mrs, John Moore.
Last Friday afternoon a number of 

r datives and friends spent a pleasant | 
time at the home of Mrs. A. Steven-1 
S3D. th? occasion being the célébra- many homes, 
tion of her eightieth birthday. Mrs | missed. Di ring her lor.'g and painful 
Stevenson was the recipient of a sum ^int86 8he was tenderly eared for by 
of money, besides several handsome :

gifts and also a large
cards and ilertters of con. To the sorrowing family we extend 

were sympathy!

(Specially contributed.)
Central Ularence, April 10th—Miss 

Lena Pearson is spending a few days 
with friends at Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Kelly and little 
sob are visiting friends *in Hallux 
anti Truro last week.

Mr. Frank Pearson and Douglas 
Kelly spent Sunday at Bridgetown.

Roy Balcom of Wollvifle, spent 
Easter holidays with his aun.t, Mrs. 
Stanley Marshall and other friends in 
Bridgetown.

Miss Clara Bishop i#i the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs, Stanley Marshall.

much

L'
■

She will be much
1W The Bitter 

n Chaff 
Removed

Messrs F. W. pishop and H.O. Bent 
attended a special meeting of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association at Kent- 
ville last week, also making a trip 
through the Ocirnwallis Valley with 
a view to purchasing pure bred stock 

Mrs. Gwhendolin Phinney and broth 
er of Middleton spent Sunday 
thair aunt., Mrs. J.C. Morse.

Mrs. J. C, Morse entertained
very pleasantly on 

Friday and Saturday evenings.
Mr. Milledge Daniels reports that, hci 

the Mr. Fred Munro and Mr.. W.A. Hills

§1 J.A.McDonald Piano & Music Co
46 Barrington St, Halifax, N. S.

only daughter, Mrs. McLellan.
and useful 

] number of
I gratulatio>ns from friends who 
i unable to te present.

X Mr. O. Nixon of Margaretville has 
r I purchased the H. 3. Charlt m pro- 
” perty lately owned by Mr. Alonzo 

Nelly cf Bridgetown.

v;
X The men who hlend, 
n prepare and pack Red 

Rose Coffee know well 
what will please good 
judges of coffee. They 
crush — not grind—the 
fresh-roasted bean into 
small, even grains which 
brew readily and settle 

5 quickly to pour bright 
and clear. The chaff is 
removed, and with it the 

J bitter essence you have 
A disliked in other coffees. A 

, 1 You will surely like

Red _5
Rosé

Coffee 5

Plum* send me, witlnut. any obligations, Free Trial Certifi
cate entitling me to your grand offer, ALL Fit HE.

port %ornc
Port Lorr.'i, April 15th:— Mr.

with
and

herMrs. T. W. Tempieman have returned 
home, having spent the winter 
Bridgetown.

in young friends❖
NameCuppcrvtllc.

5 3n0lig»tlleMrs. Lizzie Messenger spent
Easter holidays with her parents, Mr «e^uch plea^

with the great Wert.

The RevTuppirxille, April 16tk:—
Mr. Porter preached here on ^ mulay 

; at 11 a.m.
Mr. Charles Withers was here over 

I Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
! Inglis. ,

Mr. Charles Tupper has sold
Henshaw cf Clemtntsp >rt t nc of 

th? finest yoke of oxen that has been 
Bold in this place.

On Wednesday night there is to be 
in* the Union Hall a lecture in ref
erence to agriculture.

in Address
qnd Mrs. Wm. Clarke.

R. H. Neaves spent Easter Sunday 
at his home here.

1Inglisville April 15th:— Mrs. Thom- * 
as Armstrong is stopping vdith her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.O. Whitman- 
for an indefinite time as Mr. 
strong has left for the West.

Mr. Morse Durlir.g is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Burling.

Mr. Ervin Leonard of Kingston re
spent a short time with

Monitor Victrola♦>

§ iHM. TbanlcçMrs. Frank Brinton and two chil- 
to dr.n returned tc\ Halifax Tuesday.

Miss Laura Hall of Brockton is vis
iting friends here.

Mr. John Templeman of Hamaton 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. A. L. 
Brinton.

Mr. Dennison Beardsley attended the 
Teachers’ Association
last week.

Mr. W. S. Saunders, of the Grand 
Efivision of Sobs of Temperance, vis
ited North Division Saturday even
ing, April 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. Foye Templeman 
spent Sunday with Capt. and Mrs. 
A. L. Brinton

Arm-
■

Mt. Hanley, April 16th,:— Preach
ing B'.rvice at the church Apr. 21st. 
in’morning, Sunday School at ten 
a’clock. .

Mr. Robbie Hines starts for the 
• Hubb" April 17th accompanied by 
Stuart Marshall of Outram.

Death entered our _ community on 
Saturday morning, April 6th, a.r.fi 
claimed Mrs Eliza Brown, who has 
been sick for the tost three months. 
Everything was dona that could be 
but to no avail. She leaves three 
daughters and two sons to mourn 
the loss of a kind and loving moth
er. Much sympathy is felt for the son 
Frank, who has always livea with his 
parents. She was seventy-two years 
of are. Her husband predeceased her 
in Feb. 1912.

Mr.

Mf
cently
friends here.

Mr. Charles Crisp and daughter, l 
Mary, who have removed from Law- j 
rencetown, are occupying rooms in 
the home of Mr. Fred Barteaux.

Miss Grace Durling has been visit
ing relatives at Bridgetown.

Service for Sunday Rev. H. fi. Mel
lick, 3 p.m.

Wanted I

Bright Young Men and Woman as correspondent» 
in each town. We pay $5 to $50 for single item of 
information. Address for particulars

MARITIME ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION, Bex 31T 
i HALIFAX, N. S.

MËWÊÊÊÊÊËÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊbM

i
at Middleton*

DEAR POTATOES.

Potatoes are drarer than oranges in 
They are selliag forOttawa now. 

four and five cents apiece, and are so 
valuable people buy them only in such 
very email quantities. The grocers do 
not even know how much they would 
be worth a bushel. They are not 
bought by the bushel any more, but 
only by the pound, at fifteen cents 

' per pound, containing about three or 
four potatoes. —Recorder.

*

Shi/oh’s Curern^ly itop, cooih,. cmr.. c°u.. h«âu
it™ throat ni Wv ’ *

Emma Brinton Is visiting 
friends In Bridgetown.

Mr. A. C. Charlton 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Charlton, recently.

Mrs.

ffe£ spent a few

- .
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